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Women's Conference
a Huge Success
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Over 200 women gathered at Maht
Mahs on May 12 - 15 for the first
Nuu- chah -nulth Women's Conference. - The theme of the conference
was "Strengthening from Within" or
ha ?ak uuk tli maqsti.
Organizers, Ina Seitcher, Geraldine
Tom, Marie Rush and Charlotte
Rampanen worked hard for the past
year soliciting donations and arranging for facilitators.

Over 200 women gathered at
Port Alberni on May 12 -15 for
the first Nuu -chah -nulth
Women's Conference. The
theme of the conference was
"Strengthening from Within" or
ha ?ak uuk tli maqsti.
Charlotte Rampanen explained that
the conference was almost called off
because three sponsors withdrew
their financial support within the last
three weeks. The organizers, despite
their discouragement over the loss of
$13,000 in donations, dug their heels
in and managed to pull off the
conference on a mere $4,000.
Rampanen thanked the Tribal Council:
"They are our strongest backers and
we are fortunate to have them. Some
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
staff are providing workshops and
other services to us for free."
Rampanen also thanked the men that
helped collect donations, cooked and
set up tables.

Residential Schools facilitated by
Louise White, Ahousaht; and Marie
Rush, Uchucklesaht
NCN Traditional Teachings facilitated
by Julia Lucas, Hesquiaht
NCN Language facilitated by Jane
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Agnes Dick offers the
opening remarks.
Jones, Tseshaht
NCN Developmental Stages facilitated by Delores Seitcher, Tla- o -quiaht First Nation; and Trudy Frank,
Ahousaht
Treaty /Woman's Perspective facilitated by Angela Wesley, Huu- ay -aht
Living With Disabilitiesfacilitatedby
Florence Martin, Tla -o- qui -aht First
Nation
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The Gum Woman, 7e7i"s suwit, brought with her the teachings of discipline, as she looked for disruptive students to put in her burden basket.
See Strengthening the Ties Feast at haahuupay'uk school on page 12.

concludes,
Plaintiffs await decision
AIRS trial
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Southern Region Reporter
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Keynote Speaker
Darleen Watts
Living with Arthritis facilitated by
Linda Geddes and Lynda Stewart,
Port Alberni
Self Care facilitated by Louise
Tatoosh, Hupacasath
Traditional Medicines facilitated by
Karen Webster, Tla -o- qui -aht First

Treaty Planning in Port Alberni
Celebration of Life
Maagtusiis celebrate success
Team Against Violence
CHS Evaluation

that he had no knowledge of convicted
pedophile Arthur Henry Plint's activities
while he was employed as a dormitory
supervisor at the school. This despite the
testimony of numerous plaintiffs and
former employees of AIRS who testified
they had personally brought concerns of
Plint's actions to the principal.
"His (Andrews) knowledge is deemed to
be their (Federal Government and United
Church of Canada's) knowledge," said

by David Wiwchar
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NEDC news
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Nuu -chah -nulth women facilitated most of the workshops, a
testament to gifts that our
women have to offer.
NCN women facilitated most of the
workshops, a testament to gifts that
our women have to offer. The
workshops gave women an opportunity to explore issues that hold back
First Nations people and worked
toward solutions. They included:

'Al

-

continued on page 3
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The second phase of the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS) trial has now
concluded, as BC Supreme Court Justice
Donald Brenner now retreats to formulate
his decision.
With a decision on Vicarious Liability
already decided, lawyers for 29 former
AIRS students are now seeking a judgment on Direct Liability.
According to Allan Early, lawyer for the
plaintiffs, Justice Brenner's decision
hinges on the testimony of former AIRS
Principal John Andrews, who testified

Page 3
Page 4
Page 7
Page 8
Page 11
Page 24

Early.

"He (Justice Brenner) must be consistent
with his previous ruling as to the relationship of the principal to the Church and
Canada, that is to say they were his joint

Continued on page 5...
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Ha- Shilth -Sat will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writers name, address & phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
gramWe musses. right to editsubmittedmaterialforolarity,brevity,

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
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Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
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Northern Region :Reporter
Louise Amos
(250) 283 -2012
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DEADLINE
Please note )MI theD61DLINf for
submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, May 28,
1999. After that date, material
submitted & judged to be appropine, cannot be guaranteed placement but, ifsail re/ewan. will be
includedinihe following issue.
In an ideal world,
submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written.
Submitted photographs
should includes return address,
a brief description of subjects.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,

well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Ha-S

Upon meeting Raymond for the first
time I knew he was a friendly and
happy man. Ile greeted me with one of
the largest smiles have seen in a
while. Right away he began sharing his
family history, know ledge and career
with me.

age

of 64

he says he is

. rh9ppx35)tp-pisu(a and mentions
that he has had an interesting one
For the first ten minutes did not have
to ask single question as he told me
about his family and pointed to pictures
on the wall. The pictures were of his
g
ddsid and other family menhers. Raymond has an extensive family
consisting of seven children (five with
his first wife and two with his second),
several grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
I

,
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the what. Although the Name. may
is designed for the Nisga'a, some of

.

Raymond, still suffering from the
effects ota heart attack, has
difficulty walking but is determined to keep trying because he
enjoys walking
Raymond says he misses his friends
and is glad for the ones he still has.
Ile warns all to be careful of alcohol
and is proud to say he has quit
drinking. Ile passes on these words
of wisdom and also mentions that it
is important to be respectful of
women. Women area gin and are
special and should be seated respectI

fully.

Raymond, still suffering from the

G-

The Nisga'a Treaty was considered to
be a document Nuu- chah- nulthshauld
look at
morns to avoid "reinventing

their documentation does address some
of the problemsthat are similar and are
faced by the Nuu- chah- nulthand that
the treaty would serve as a valuable

industry.

-

(250) 725-2120

kenelalahaMt

At the age of 64 he says he is happy
with his life and mentions that he has
had an interesting one. Boat in
humane, he spent a Inge pan of his
life fishing with his dad, Barney Sr.,
who is still alive to this day. lie later
went on to work for the logging

Bill

Editorial Assistant

Office Manager
Annie Watts

It was recommended that one
day symposium be held to discuss
and show where current boundaries lie. It was also noted that
more talks are needed to solve
current boundary conflicts between
the various nations.

Feature Elder: Raymond Williams

Region Reporter

wlwdtarelalend.net
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Nuu -shah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play Inver lives.
If you would like songs. a Feature Elder, call Ha- Shihh -Sa at (250) 724 -5757.

Editor. Manager, Southern

(250724-5'757

The May 10 -11 Treaty Planning
Meeting at Somas Hall began with a
song and prayer by Nelson Kedah and
Harry Lucas respectively.
Nelson Kedah noted that Ahousaht
Chief Earl Madam. George has
recently received his Masten of Fakes.
tion degree, and congratulated him for
going
example, adding that
proper recognition is forthcoming.
The mvouncementwas followed by
some opening comments by the various
delegates representing
repmrn
various
nations ofNuu -chahuith,including
-n
discussions around the urgency of
settling weary, and youth violence issues.
The importance of both these topics
was noted.

la- Shath.Sa Nvwspeper, In conjunction with Tsawoayou, (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to vekbrae the Imamtiwul Year .Uris Older Person, by highlighting

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$25.00 per year in Canada &
335.00/year U.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to Nuu chah-nuithTribal Council.

"Dennis Bill

Editorial assistant

viduals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters tone editor are purely these (thew
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu heal.
nullb Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

reper

David Wiwchar

by

mar and good Este. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun-chah -eullb bulb

d &admits.

copyright and may not
produced without writ[

Treaty Planning meeting at Somass Hall

LETTERS & KLECOS

Ith -Sa newspaper is pubhshed by the Nus -shah -ninth
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen Nuu chah.nalth First Nations as well
as other interested groups and inHa -Shi

1
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Ha-Shüfh-Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stones or poems
You've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also. if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ha- Shi/fh.Sa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchah,
ninth First Nations. We look forward to your continued Input
and support.
fleco! Cleo!
David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager
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Women's Conference

Elder Raymond Williams wss
delightful man with many stories
to share

continued from page

Ahousaht,AngieMiller,Hupacasath;
Vicky Watts, Tsesheht; and Kelly
Johnsen, Toque.

Mall.

While visiting Raymond another
visitor, Mary Williams, joined our
conversation Raymond and Mary
met at Tswesyaus and have known
each other for about two years.
Raymond says he enjoys being at
1s any um. however, he would like
o go back home one day to be with
the rest of his family.

Treaty fecilitafed by Lillian Howard,
Mowachahuimuvhaleht
AIDS/Sexually Transmitted Diseases
facilitated by Penny Cowan and Liz
Terms.. Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council Health Nurses
Effects of Sexual Abuse facilitated by
Valerie Sam, Shuswap/Kootenay

particular region and

the overlap

in

..

boundaries o that region. Archie Dumpshared with the delegates the history
f
'gets
land.
The Revenue and Fiscal Mandate
Working group gave a general report. The
report was summary in nature and
basically reviewed some changes made to
documentation. Simon Red gave sopo
on the groups work on housing and the
possibility oflocal ly milled timber being
used in the building of new homes.
Dave Watts reported on the Jurisdiction
and Governance Mandate Working
with é wélc m-efir
w

Group, an

legislation

!
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continued on page
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Willie Sport
Day two began with discussion on
tnnsportattonprinciplosand moms
Nuu -chah- nulthdtscussed possibilities

for expansion. However, it was noted
that if any changes in transportation
were. be made they would require

.chah-nulN consultation.
Willard Gallic gave a report on the
update meeting in Victoria.Ho noted That
n

Watts.

vented of
o nrurtue that gful

ereergo, rem
inter -goum
onprsal
exists. This
as She conclus
smo of the first day of talks.

lwó th3itvbSivr
respected elders; Agnes ITTL16'i-'
Tseshaht and Jessie Hamilton of
Hupacsath. Julia Lucas led the women
in the singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth
song.
Ahousaht youth, Hudson Webster Jr.
gave special gift to NCN women.
With his mother, land at his side, he
sang a song to show his respect for
women It was a touching moment.
Keynote speaker, Darlene Watts
congratulated women for all that they
have accomplished and for what they
will accomplish in the future. "We have
withstood the infliction of pain, we
Ssurvived and are still here," declared
-

Nations

Representatives
be
debated

The work plan targets March 2000
for completion of all of the
negotiations.
The substantive Issues are dealt
with systematically, as follows:
Substantive issues to be
negotiated by the TSC:
General Provisions -tune
1999 to March 2000;
Governance - May 1999
to March 2000; .
Implementation - January
2000 to March 2000; and

17

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY
NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME
TO TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:
VANCOUVER:

VICTORIA:

Xumí1a a

VICTORIA;

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

II

Willie Sport of Huu- ay -onshore his
knowledge of how the Nuu -cheh -nulth
proudly shared her fish and resources.
The Tseshaht shared their math wish
Huu -ay -act', Sport said. -.calm shared
our fishing banks with (TSeshaht]... we
have known this for generations... we
shared our fishing banks. We never had
any disagreemen0 over this"
"Today we know the current system is
not taking are of the Imams. And
that ú not right because we are paying
fora,. Soave Mime access tithe
ininmercial fishing of most of the things
the commercial fishing industry. We
have been pushed in only one direction
and that imitator. said Cliff btlo.
The Treaty planning meeting was
highlighted by a speech given by Nelson
Keats!, who told the elders how valuable
they are and that their words are very
useful in the development of the documents needed ro move forward in this
process. Ile also mentioned that their
presence is of utmost importance for
their valuableknowledgeand ability so
contribute to the process.
[

-

'

WORK PLAN FOR COMPLETION' OF THE
AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council will be closed on
Monday May 24th, 1999
for Victoria Day Holiday.
We will re -open for regular business hours on
Tuesday May 25th.

the meetings are very successful and that
people art responding well. He noted that
people are maintaining, Seal of interest
and want to be informed of what is
going on The issue was questioned due
to the number of people attending the
stings. The issue was considered and
it was
x
toned that there loan imps.
ans need for this services. people living
way from home
Fisheries Allocation methods was
brought to the table. Richard Watts
mentioned that `the Nuu- chah -nulth are
the main fishing body widen Nuu -chahnulth territory. Especially when compared to sports fishermen and crammer-

NCR NEGOTIATIONS:

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR

Office Closure

E.A.C.

'-

Nation
Lateral Violence facilitated by Lisa
Thomas, Ahousaht
Building Self Lamm facilitated by
Margaret Eaton, Ditidaht
Education /Careers facilitated by Eileen
Haggard, Tseshaht; Conies Sam,

effects of a heart attack, has diffmalty walking but is determined to
keep trying because he enjoys
walking. He enjoys watching television and walking around the Alberni

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or heave

1.

aga meeting on lune
1'2 to deal with the process for Nunchah- ninth involvement in the develop
onto or amendment of Provincial

Judy Sayers announced that Colleen
blasts would be working with the
Hupacasath Nation. She will be with the
'Whams.. fora summer position. Tom
Dick was also in attendance at the
meeting. This was his first meeting m a
representative of the Mowachaht
,Mechelen First Nation.
There was discussion around the topic
of boundaries amongst the various NCN
Nations and also boundaries with other
Nations. It was recommended that a one
day symposium be held to discuss and
show where current boundaries lie. It
was also noted that more talks are needed
to solve current boundary conflict.
between the various
It was further
gnisedthat each
nation should encourage an elder robe
present. The purpose of this would be to
have somone there to explain why these
boundaries are the way they are. Robert
Dennis mentioned that
is important.
have a clear undemanding of the history
of our lands and boundaries ". The
workshops will be done regionally in
order to keep the discussions focused on

Page

THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING, BUT LOCATION, TIME AND
DATE ARE STILL TO BE CONFIRMED. WE WILL BE ADVISING NUU- CIIAHNULTH MEMBERS LIVING IN THE GREATER VANCOUVER AREA BY MAIL
AS SOON AS WE HAVE THE DETAILS IN MACE.
THERE WILL BE A FULL TREATY PLANNING SESSION ON JUNE 14TH. WE
ARE WORKING ON THE TIME AND PLACE FOR THIS MEETING. WATCH
THIS SPACE.
THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING AT THE PEARL WARREN
CENTRE ON SATURDAY. JULY 31 AND SUNDAY AUGUST I. THE SESSION
ON JULY 31 WILL CONSIST OF SUPPORT AND INFORMATION FOR THE
SURVIVORS OF THE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS. NAME RUSH WILL ATTEND.
THE TREATY UPDATE WILL TAKE PLACE ON AUGUST 1.

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC,
OR VIC PEARSON AT (250) 724 -5757.

Residential Schools. The
federal government is to
provide information at Ito
May 12 TSC about their
readiness to negotiate this

Substantive issues to be
negotiated by Negotiation
Groups:
Natural Resources September 1999 to
mussy 2000:
Colons and Heritage
June 1999 O December

,I

1999;

Rmmon and Fiscal .
October 1999 to March
2000;
Fish and Fisheries and
Offshore Areas and Ocean
Management May 1999 to
November 1999; and
Lands -lune 1999 to
February 2000
Substantive issues to be
negotiated by each First
Nation, Canada, and British
Columbia:
Land selection
work
plan requiem that small
The
Negotiation Groups are robe
,

s¡Wished for:

.

Natural Resources:
Culture and Heritage;
Revenue and Fiscal and
Lands.
(A Negotiation Group for Fish
and Fisheries and -Offshore
Areas and Ocean Management
is already established).

'

Ha- Sham Si May 20, 1999

Flf
The Arts
and Culture of the
First Peoples of
West Coast

Vancouver Island

ROYAL

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
MUSEUM

Victoria
British Columbia

Vol.

Canada
From .3 July 1999

to

30

I,

25 Years Ago in

No. 7

Ha-Shilth -Sa

May

Page 5
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31, 1974

"Participation. Involvement, Accomplishment, Success"

April 2000

N,

nee,

Lucas

,e.1:',15.158447

In Celebration of the Exhibit
The Royal British Columbia
Museum in Victoria
will host a number of
special cultural events.

111

...

We invite all artists

and performers who want

7503_

41.71.2,4-e94,1Ctfift,,,

to participate to
contact us through
Patti Little Burridge (Ahousat)
(230) 387-5576 (museum)
(250) 758-1088 (home)

Robb Johnson (Huu-ay-aht)
(250) 387-2016 (museum)
(250) 478 -9394 (home)

A

To inquire about selling your work,
call Christa Lousier (250) 387-0840

a
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Central Region Chiefs
Plan for Efficiency
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

sions

kassed

warner{
Measures

on strategjc planning for the

emegotiations ate 'Maim
Ageerner. Negotiatores

One

of the issue the Chiefs discussed

fl.

looking
forward to hearing from you.
We are really

n
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a:smashing the INIA on such a frequent
hats Steams and time consuming, given
the agreanent has changed very little since

die original document.
Sham Atka of l fined Human Resource
Development Inc. maenad his evaluation
ads IMA, Atha wm Had by the Chiefs
to reward needs for the developrnant of a
some central region administration.
Mars presentation foamed on opacity

building botddiegtheopa/5eetryoI
the terms tide IMA and aen Pray.
He pointed out that the Central Region

r

represents over SO%

tide total Narwhal

noiapoPulation. TheCoeOaiOegiot

daRyt
Naomi In
IN Aod Ikn.dl
t.duM.a slu.....

w, ..v
w

Chiefs have faced ever-increasing
workloads a recent yeas arc to increased

L.i

pidaobay,
Mom activities necessitate the aced to
maximize efficiency alum= tesoutees"

HuupuK"anum Tupaat

nh

Ih\u.,lath

I.ht...

xuAA

Berman

Treasures of the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Chiefs

said

Med.

Region
Administrator would be beneficial for the
region. The Chiefs are politically acetate

Is

Ir liii

,

Mite

organizational developmeMand capacity

building within each onus)
in preparation ofa rosi-Mme

in.," explained Ad.,

are

tidy

of assaults

Nano,

damages and apportionment

shad the

Toga..

Harry.

Island

MEETING

DATE

Treaty Planning
land Selection

May 20

Planning

111

Tnaa Mann,

-it

May 26
June

7 - 8

palma raise finds

June 24 - 25

the

damages trail there

s an

fmró,

mamas

amount

the
'''11Zra's not going to be a settsF4,0,..,
confeence, And they don't
toted Offi

ate

damages Adam

monad it"

Request for Public Input
In January of 1.779, a nomination le establish Claypool Sound Sc a UNISCO
hiosplia.n. Reserve as submittal to uoEsco by the Manna, math Central
Region First

UslaCt t's

PLACE

gent.

The

W,

9 am.

Travail; Treaty

Bem

finanlroom
Ankh !Fawning

Tanana

Tana

The

Previnue id' B.C. and Canada.
a

commuhi

pro.,

dood,o, th,

dere,40.4:tt,0.fl,

O

i

sirmture arc

avaLlii,K,G¡ta.,

N0000 Find Nation and Ima government office,
We
.ragr an lad w.kkm ..g.niakm a..I
and to

pr.&

qiiiWAkilit'ot
.
-

,

lWm.. ln .mn. .b Ja.

comment to their local givernment or First Nation founds.
The deadline for comment to local councila is Monday, May 31, 1999.

000en09

For further infonnation please contact First Nations
or local governmencolrava or call 250-7, a-22.

Biosphere Nomination Working Group
Government nr Canada -PnnineecorBriti,fi Columbia.

19.

TIME

Naafis, Mal govanments,
decision is ease.' this nil

f the designer
ign
ia grantad,
nity-based organization no.bh,NIlt,ropoOo - shell:rase Saaliarc The atablishal to
ntii6201;7,4,5Faii'iq$k,* d
nlp.e
9'S
0 draft modd for die tam bqint;4. i;;411,7e*IFT,Y,n

'Plane. Central Region Chian menu
on keen, and is scheduled for

9 a.m.

-

'October is upon us
pray quickly, and if finite loom a full
said Early.

Proposed Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

of Fetal Mcohol

(Mitre -Warta
Junc2I-22

',wasp

-

late,"

wheduled to begin in October.

will boas
May

conference, it will have to be sooner rather
than

"r

admen ware

for die plaintiff, before such issues go
before the court in a few months time.
"If we're going to have a settlanent

ter.,

'BR.flidd'Phase
Lighelhird'esd final phase of the action

Meow

the Capra] Region office
aPic.
building would helmet. in ae
but other options Sere pointed out
The Chiefs decided they would initiate
action by exploring landing options for the
buiWingproject.
On a final nee.
Fiat Notate
Chief Councillor, Mons Martin announced
that Tim Manson's andraising tour is
postponed due to illness in the family.
Manson lad planned a bicycle tour of parts

dk aeona

laver said

before all liability

a

in avor of des idea

and have had past discussions

and promote awareness

of Canada will rearm

ence, whets lawyers Fran all sides would
try to hammer oa a erimpensati, package

-They both attacked machetes in de sense
that they said ee pear hide nuke

His recommendations also included the
consarction ofa Axial offer building for
employees oldie Camel Region. The

Chic.

p.

Until that, lawyers for the plant& ex
the (okra government and Hated Church

on

could be resolved. That flew in the face of
his Ailing SN Mn ,elan he explicitly said
dial those 6.ings wouldbeleft until the

S

eltA souk

amnia closing agiments ',vent well".
The church really concentrated it's fire

acts

as

of months

fieea.e,cttaoryiteorLeehtiaersecppadt,

Canada and the thed-party

cans, a mechanic

Liability, hie tie plaintiff are hopefid his
satament will be deliver. within a couple

on May 5th, and according a Early, his

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

*Land Selection
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fane naive and frequency on es

iglu primary aupose of deyeloteng e
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Justice Brenner

required to deliver his verdict on Direct

Indian Rsidential School."

Syndrome.

Mao suggested hang

lade

arm

Alban

Central Region Administration(CRA)

igspectively.
An RNA with Imam term would allowseater certainty in a business ses,
Both the Chiefs and the province agreed

A h o o aO ht Elders

employer in des joint venire called the

UNESCOBiosphert Working Group
.RAMS

was

next IMA. The
ieet
expired after wawa thtee years

David Frank and James Adams,

I

continued from page

Cabal Reason Board

between the Chiefs and the province ate
scheduled to slat by mid-June.

gee

AIRS Trial ...

their passe., communities and have
represenativa sitting. various organiia
lions including
The Economic Working Group
Ma-Mook Development Corpo.ion
look Forest Racemes Ltd.
Ma-Moot Natural Resources Ltd.

The Cmtral Region Chiefs met May 7/99
ßn Album The bulk of their discus-

&term of the

Y

_

,
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YOUNG WARRIORS

FOUNDATION

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

powerful awakening for youth ages II and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For a scared straight workshop in your community
Telephone 604-983-9813 or Fax 604-983-9013
a
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Celebration of Life
the term "We are all in one

Women Honoured at Banquet

tame and we

should paddle cognise" is being pram/
literally and othervise for the NuchaIaht

Hy Lavine Amos

Northern Region Reporter

People Hereditary

Sham/ WÁBam$tWigMcMTamaMklmd

ChiniWalter Michael

is

leading hispeople inNangadempossmng
ways. To witness a Tor Hawilth sued up a
young lady and celebrate her fife offers hope

middle late Ray Williams is celebrated. Her
family stood Mupad hormedlcinQl
On May 7. 1999 Chief Walter Michael oath

je.

oche papa Be ofd adage "Anions spook

d

red Je brgy
ncighlmringcanmunfties
of Ehattesaht and Ka:'yu: 'k TIP/
Che:k'ti n7ei h' to manse Shannon's life.

louder than words" sure is a reality in this
Northern Region Community. At tines, the

women have been discouraged when the
rrhm hmewithhedttefraWpm.Chie(Waller
Michael Butting a good example to the test
of our Nuu-chah -wlth Nations and leaderdort R Mime. It is time for the men to wake

Shannon WdlinmydaughterofTanya
Michaeland the late stay Willh msJr.
seek ,0M mer family stood her up
and honored her in OctOeje.

up and show by actions and amain rye
respectful ways. It is good to see a Chief
become a Hong leader of his people. ]Iris is

*mom medlar of four received

traditional
teachings a oammnd canoe ride and Indian
trams. Fkr spouse David M ter also received

a

day to remember and tell the coning gen-

erations of what was witnessed today in

i l

tote the M concluded with a added
linos, drumming, singing and dancing.
Pngletmeipaad vanousPlvmodardimprompu acnviha fan 9300um-190 ea
bra
ox Modal alig&faadant
flat.

Oclucj.

Hereditary Chief Walter Michael is
leading his people in strong and empowering ways To witness a The

seemed she was ready to dance and
dawn Leo.. laughter and good times are m
the walls oftheNnohad aht dtum Hell.
At Banditry individuals participated in to

ILag, stand ups mow Indy side

cella .kooks gtheby.ideambon'tae
than doubled in the cvmi rig

Abwgp.. Kali adm ad family provided
tegalgingwhhsorgad Mar Pedants

Meals generally bring our people together as
in days gone by This is a good time for

ers were kept busy and had to work may
hard after such a bear meal Vera Gabriel,

nothing and leaning' meal time. The

Shannon's aunt from Penticton made

ad

it

swim. people sure do know

pm,.

bai

propk.

I

Some people participated in a Wong tide
sod dard armor thoughts feelings and ex-

two
names. One
from
two Indue
Indian names. One came from

Homan, dedafunllak'daldli

pawnor IC Lucas encouraged people to
offer prayers

'mirror way as he performed

Caria

rites. He reminded the group to

Pipe

man everything over to the

David, Shannon's Irma also received a
name fern the Cto.k'sles7d'h' people. An

-

Cruor and ask

fo nmgth and guidance duly
cial cleansing ceremony for

David. The sage filled air and

added celebration

Slams

and
branch

ber.
In ° Mesons

mend do nyahe andbroughtinthepodmurmur udecvmrny A1S1nenN
Tanya Michael also received a cleansing.
Chief Water Michael and his brother in law,
Charlie Mickey brought than canoes to the
beach rant red launched Man for the cermaria welcome of Shannon The tide and
winds seemed to be orchestrated by the
Master's hard during Mis pan ofthe celebration. Kelly John and his family members
drummed wrong e T.rya Shaman, Dave,
Ramona (sister) and Allan (brother) were
paddled from the dock no the Odje shore.
To her the Jun and song fion a distance
and to hear it as it passes you along the
is spiritual in essence. Anceabal
connections and modem day use of
nnelurame one he
use of

lost..

Numb***

tern

was. official adcmru

Sonia*, Mary.. Nudatbbt mem-

had a span

la

downer)

.d Baud WSitjrl of the Ç4tstwest dR',r
inn .9N,:
anon Anne ana n rem

I

smO

Orant relu

-

and Me communal bowl was passed road
the cal until it was all gone. The audience
.rally in eating Unis beak Kimo no Vas

te

i Ir-to

Shannon's lift, there was a
calking delft traditional brushing off ceremony, came launching, ceremonial welcome, Raoul. receiving of Indian nana
and the welcoming of yet another family
member home to the
People.
15015,
mule a won
Jail stun in saegllahingyamNudmlaM
People. The Tyro has slated it is osr mhaes
that will strengthen us. It is possible the that

Naha,

e

,

canoes will go to Alen day for the official
omen,* Mc nanoa long h an .The
m ere 'peoNeclmldaarephrmingcnpar-

al

noierain bac A isadS .rand loom:
of ancestors and living elders,
wo must all paddle together in one canar is

The echoes

being pistai/ byNeehallaht. This

'sass

oeeesanydeofdividmis familiesudcon
muni ties practicing healthy behaviors. Keep
If the good work.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay

Mar

Mahs was puked to capacity on
the evening of May 14 as people
gathered to honour Nunchah-nulth
Then for their accomplishments.

e

evening started with. fashion
show featuring the beautiful designs of
Joyce Little. Keynote speaker, Lillian
I
xvd, welcomed everyone and
described her purpose in life. 'To help
thou and m to heal their wounded
hearts To encourage everyone to
embrace their gifts from Sara and to
share with others."
Howard said that we, as NCN, are in
the process of designing a government
structure that is to last 200 - 300

yeas.
One of the issues that needs to be
addressed is the various forms of
violence oval fat on a daily basis.
"We need to embrace our NCN values,
reclaim our culture
We, as women, cannot der it alone no
can the men We must do it together."r

R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

from their respectVie communities to
honour following the dinner. These
women were recognized for (heir
in
ac.mplishments and contribute
such as: pealing fostering, s

Wool",

Note: Because of legal and edited
Issues, no names or pictures of
Inmates are used in this story.
Sitting in a room beside murderers,
pedophiles and seta rapists, the most
unnerving realization was they appear
no different than you and one.
Them was no look of murder in their
ryes no scars running across their
faces; no visible evidence that that,[,
somehow separate from us. But
something happened in their lives.

There was no look of murder in
their eyes; no scars miming
roes their faces; no visible

evidence that they are somehow
separate from us. But something
happened in their lives.
Maybe it was one isolated event; maybe
it was a litany of %mall incidents that

built into more serious crimes.
In the sitting room of a large, white,
cinderblock building, sock behind the
guard lowers and 16' high chain link
fencestopped
rolls of razor wire,
w discussed the fork in the road.
These men Ww
now Incacemted for lifesentences at William
Institution

[aside Vinaria spoke at length of what
led them to Ns place- They were
orally honest. They have nothing to
hide in here.
o
asked them; there was a -Y" in
e road sometime in your lives, and
sibs wady you took what proved to be

,

I

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
tour, 4445,
Pon Aoar ne, ihn
ntl

9Yhd]

e

.

ade seem.,

Bus: (250)734 -0185
Fax: (250) 720.1774
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Let the games begin,

Tlu -pitch Games staff (left to
right) Dareey Hutton, Corte Miller, Lizette Cartlidge, Eunice
Joe and Ed Samuel are busy organizing the
July 23 - August 2, 1999 Summer Games.

Charles,

Congratulations ladies, we are all
so very proud of you!

Ed Samuel
Games Coordinator

-

3Y

grams would give Them the ability to
rani job skills, and find the right path"

less than three monthsawaY1 .kirk
rward so another successful games,
with the help of all. Thank you to the

'rn'

Nuuchah -nulth inmates at
William Head. "How can you be Native
if you don't know your culture? You
have to know your history to know

the five

fitrtroi i6M.vt
apáartnnhiy td work r wch
gam.aç9r

r

I.

`rr
sari /

m

o'd

n

Hello, my name is Eunice toe. am
from the Huu -ay -alt First Nation. I
have been hired as the volunteer
coordinator for the Tlu -piich games.
My duties will include meriting and
registering volunteers, scheduling and
working with First All
have just completed my firm year of
a four year Bachelor of Arts program
in First Nations Studies, et Malaspina
University College. My goal roto
complete the BA in First Nations
Studies and mina in Aboriginal
Crave
I'd like to thank the Nuu- chah -nullh
Tribal Council Personnel Committee
for ff
g summer. empl yrpent

\\

A

Share Yyour talents

life.

Conversations common. on the are
of
to prevent youth violence. and

with Yyour elders

chow on everything from the role
focussed
of families, society, the media, and
everything in between
"We have to instill confidence in our
children. There's no such Thing as
failure. We have to let them know that
it's okay if they're not number
"
Of the 240 inmates at the medium security William Head Institution, 37
people (15%) me First Nations inch*
ing ,Nuu.
members
Incarcerated for variety of serious
crimes, we will have noon Oaks on
the people and programs William
Heidi future Issues.

Volunteers
Required for

1

the followinggtasks:

a

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

Contact: Dena

'

Glvedemonstrations

And/or teach basket
painting, etc.

We also need cultural
entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.
To

720 -6140
"What is the After [lours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
Ibis's program to increaseandproyideSupport,Counselling Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723 -8281 ( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3
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Code Miller
Operations Games
Coordinator

Hello, my name is Lizette Cartlidge. I
m registered with the Tseshaht band
and am originally from the tautest

Bello, my name. Cone Miller. I am
born the Opetchesaht Tribe. I am
currently upgrading at North Island
College at the Pon Alberni Campus. In
September of 1999, will he entering
into the Early Childhood Diploma

Mein&htitasIOdg yoh(x

I

Program

ieethadf, `5h'tltl bra

aftilt5"

t presentation. and youth dance,

other responsibilities.
I will be returning back to North Island
College in September, enuring into the
Early Childhood Education Diploma
Program I am glad I hate
to
work with our community before I
enter into this program. Therefore
would like to thank the Nuu- chah -nulth
Personnel Committee for hiring me for
the Student Summer Program. am
looking forward to working with the
Nuu <hah -nullh communities.
I

I

NUU- CHAR- NULTI -)

,

-

here bnahndhannrybei aOnlo vin err
Club- Nullo Tribal Council as a Post's.,
Secondary Education Summer Worker.
My position here at the office is the
Operation Games Coordinator for the
199911u -piich Games. My Moms
the Operation Games Coordinator are
to organize and register the athletes and
teams into the correct events.
I

would like to thank the Nuu eras
nulth Tribal Council and the Post
Secondary Department for hiring me
on the as member of the Tlu -piich
Games.
I

GRADUATION

CELEBRATION

The Nuu -chah nDlill
Graduation Celebration
will he held in:

Port Alberni Maht Mahe Gym

weaving, carving,

by

week

s

I

Llzette Cartlidge
Youth Coordinator

with

yourself"
survivor of Residential Schools, he
speaks a length about his ability to
speak and understand his language
before he was sent nor the school, and
how he dearly misses that aspen of his

II

band.
I have been hired for the
position of
Youth Coordinator for the Nuu -chahnullh Hupitch Games. My duties

Ç2l

;vs rim

ri

d

a

rewarding event, the Nuu-chah -ninth
Tlu -piich Games.

It's great to be back at the NTC ninth.
suing the Tlu -piich Game, for 1599. I
am a ember of the Ahousahl First
Nation, and a single father of two. I am
studying Business Administration at North
Island College, and in between semesters
right now.
Our Games Staff, Danny, Liume,
Eunice, and Code, have begun work
sabring for the Games. The games am

your life to have round a beta road?
"A life an crime an violence is the
e. inway," said on inmate. `Ifs
rasa than going to school and study.
ing every night to be something better"
"As kids, we sold drug bemuse we
couldn't gel jobs," echoed another
inmate. "Ihry're stealing because they
ant buy it. Work experience pro-

a

Bello, my name is Darcey Hutton.
am a ember ache Mmalelegala
Qwe'Qua'Sot'Eaox Band, which is a
division of the Kwakiutl Nation.
recently completed university transfer
programs at North Island College, and
plan to Naha my education next
September in Nanaimo.
This summer however, have been
hired by the Nuu- chah -nullh Tribal
Council for the position of Promotions
Coordinator. I will be organizing
corporate sponsorship, media coverage,
and souvenir
sales. As well l will be
preparing the souvenir program and the
Canes poster.
would like to take the time to thank
the Num-ehalvellifilt Tiip5l'Coe he I fur
e1
g Tii 'v(éty$bb8nigtö
the' 15991NdlegIeIdRod)eg."'
1

Mows,*

"Culture is numb one," said one of

Volunteer Coordinator

I

la.

tram,

Eunice loe
I

helping
P
8 others.
The honourees are: Hupaaaaht: leas,
Hamilton, Irene Loons and Susan
,soar
o-qui -aht First Nation: Dora
Robinson, Florence Martin
Uchucklesaht: Helen Robinson
Mutual.: (noels )cut Frank, Anne
Ados
Eileen Haggard.
Ross (Honourable Mention: Marlene
Dick, Phyllis ham and Jessie
btevens)Ucluelet: Rose Canon Barbara
Toucbie
Anita finales,.
Vi Johnson Kyuquor Hilda Hansen,
Agnes Oscar Hesquiaht Mamie

8:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days
,

f..U-PI IGH

ndraising for community, vortical
activism, teaching culture/language,
education/professional development and

the wrong path What could have
helped you at that defining moment in

Southern Region Reporter

Darcey Hutton
Game Promotions
Coordinator

ONLY CI Llamo ROM*

Inmates discuss Youth Violence
By David

nmweMka'n (Indian ioftratani

how to lead

their people ad gnats! The meals provided
and
byte liard people helped to fulfill
yyou in more ways than one.
r ancestors
could be felt and headmnadintaarrthows

Central Region Reporter

Moray her life offers hope to the

Ql

1999 T/u piich Games

Nine NON First Nations chose women

By Denise Ambrose

Page 7

on Saturday,

June

19. 1999

at 3:00 pm

As Grad Is quickly

approaching, please make sure to fax the
following information to the N.T.C. office (250- 723 -0463)
to the attention of Angle Miller:
Name of student from your tribe who is graduating
The school they are attending

Their current telephone number and address
' The _name opt their parent or guardian or contact
person - Including their address / telephone number.

,

nn
For more information please call
Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757

Please remember to gel your list to us as soon as possible so
that we can make all necessary arrangements for the grad
dinner. Klee' Kleeo!

I

Page
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Sports

Jump

haahuupay`ak Students

Congratulations Maaqtusiis
Magic

Maaqtusiis Suns celebrate
successful year

^

n

r

/
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Rope for Heart!!!
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the Grade 9 boys team the Maagtusiis Magic on e
cry successful basketball season. They played in the Alberni Valley League and
only had one loss all season. The Magic won the Valley playoffs. Then the
iodising week they played in the North Island Playoffs and placed second,
We would like

..Aa.r

t._-_._n.

wne.i+.

:

*congeal

Island Playoffs in Nanaimo. In Nanaimo, they won their first
o
*lifjdejenr,the
afireégdhirs1'Doncan, the ML in the South Islands. Their second game they lost to
the bTNkir6l9hjUnsMd;90'6B9ÓNefin k'very elmbèametéghObhhe end.: This
boy. that that muid not regain their Composure for the
loss was very hard
rest of the tournament. The top two teams, therefore, wènt to the BC playoffs.
I would like to take this time to congratulate the Grade 9 boys team on working
hard in school, training, and respecting their parents and teachers. Keep working

a

Mao.

",V NIA,

Sincerely,
Harvey Robinson, Coach
Doris Robinson, Manager

Attention Mens and
Ladies Ball Hockey
Teams
The Ditideht Youth Group are
hosting a tournament on May 28 30, 1999 et the MahlMahsGym in
Port Alberni. Your team is invited
to register. The registration tkadline will be May 21,1999 at 12:00
noon. The entry fee for the tou memal will be $250.00to be paid
before your first game splayed.
Prize payout for first place teams
will be 50%ofentry fees. We will
be accepting the first 8 mens teams

and the first

ladies learns. so

please register early.

l'or more information contact
Shelley Amos at (250) 745 -3325.
Yours sincerely,
Shelley Amos
Volunteer Youth Worker

1't Annual

Pachena Bay
Lightning
Invitational
Ballhockey
Tournament
June 4.

5

fm

would like to thank the following for the use of their vehicles, Felix Thomas,
Sammy and Roberta Adams, Floyd and Marion Campbell, Russell and hlda
Frank. I would also like to thank Ken Lee for driving the boys and the chaperones to the games. We would also like to thank the Ahousaht Band Council for
their support on transporting the teem to Tofino and back to Ahousaht during the
layoffs
çopgBF for,pm,Grnde 9 tern means a toi to the team and the
I

I

I

J,

hing,p144

know!..

morns

.m

Sincerely;

r

i... en...

,

.rOo

Harvey Robinson, Coach
Doris Robinson, Manager

A

for

heShjhh S.

Re:

Letter for the Maaqtusiis Magic

Mammon Magic Grade 9 Boy's Basketball Tam Congratulations to you

and your team for winning the District Tournament at El Dunn last weekend.
I refereed one of you games (vs Kwalikuml and 1 watched all of the final
against Ilcluelet. You have some very talented players but was more IM-

PRESSED by two when things.
Your team consistently demonstrated both INDIVIDUAL and TEAM discipline
and sportsmanship In the two games I saw - NOT ONCE ones there a
complaint a frown, a snarl or any had language - or had body language from
your players. That discipline is a huge asset in sport and in life. Your kids are
a pleasure to officiate and a treat to watch.
Good luck in the future.

lint Seredick

TSESHAHT MARKET

Glenwood Centre,
Pon Alberni. B.C.

jump oti'

was held on May 7,
1999. Students jumped for 90 min -

m^Itl
The students had been training for 6
weeks and were very motivated and
enthusiastic. The "demo" jumping team
traveled from Cassidy to show our
students the tricks with skipping ropes
on April 9. This demonstration really
inspired the students to team some
awesome tricks like the pretzel, cross
over, skier and the bell.
There was participation from Grade I
6 students and the entire grade 3 class

-

February 15,1999
Dear Mr. Robinson,

& 6, 1999

Tom Jackson's Concert Tour
for Suicide Intervention &

Empowerment
Until European cultural influences
impacted the traditional way of life,
Canada's First Nations did not have the
word suicide in their vocabulary_
In the past IO years, however, the
problem of Native suicide, and youth
suicide in particular, has escalated to

alarming proportions.
man
cases, se ras of suicide
among Native populations is quadruple

8200.00

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.

nrnn

Loaned on Higbre a ay4bytbe
Bank 9°Menned. Langas before
the West Coast

of

those in white counterparts.

Many communities are reeling from the
impact of the self inflicted deaths of
children and are searching for positive

GAS SAR

1

this event was Miss teal, Casey..
Students of haabuupay'ek raised
approximately 5992 000. All money
for this event goes* the heart and
stroke foundation, haahuupay'ak will
receive PO of the money raised
We would like to congratulate all
jumpers for a jump well done. We
would like no extends special kleon to
the parent volunteers and staff who:

.9

helped make ehie

.

join

empflWerment

FIrSt Ndt10nS

.

now a w.nderfhl amore,

sWe hope you can

:.

i t'

*neat

year for
mother successful JUMP OFF.

Tom Jackson's Dream Catcher
Concert comes to Port Alberni

the rate

Men's Entry Fee $250.00
Ladles Entry Fee
More than $1200.00 In
prizes)
Shootout, door prizes,
rames, 50/50 & more
For more information call
Sherri Cook at 1250) 7241683
Registration deadline:
May 21, 1999
Based on 8 raven's and 6
ladies teams.

After six weeks of training students were challenged to jump rope for 90
minutes to help raise fonds the for heart foundation.
by ?oie Casovant
participated in the jump off. Coaching
The

hard.

`1

'

I

We would like to take this time to congratulate the Maagtusiis Suns on
very suceearnl yearn the all Native Basketball tournaments.
The Suns won the Ridax and the Hawks all native tournaments. They were
contenders in all the men's tournaments throughout the year.
The Suns placed 5th in the Prince Rupert All- Native Tournament in February. The
Suns ffipghi only seven players to the big tournament. (believe if they had
brought just couple more players up, they would have made it to the finals. I
would like so congratulate the Suns and wish them the best.
The Suns would like to thank the following sponsors foe their generous donations
for their trip to Prince Rupees. Ahousaht Band Council, Pacific National Group,
e Tofino.
r
d Ç
Ahopsaht Ge
0te% &
CEr
CO-II/P, Shute
rye
lion; Gary
and
The Suns team would also like to thank the following people for the use of the
vehicles, Paul Frank Sr. and Arnie Thomas. We would also like to thank the
following for helping the team in Prince Rupert, Leona Frank and Cindy Dennis for
cooking, chaperoning and cheering. We would also like *thank Lila (he
upper
Core Ambrose, Anna Alto. and Bonnie Williams for helping out in Prince Rupert.
Thank you everyone for your constant support, it definitely encourages and
motivates the young people to keep on thriving. Good luck to the Maaqtusiis Suns
and keep striving for SUCCESS.

Artist Ray Sim puts the finishing toucher on his design at the Port
Alberni FriendshipCentre's Gymnasium. Called "Place of Friendship"
the Gitk'san deign features human face with an eagle over top, and
took Ray over 30 hours to take his winning design submission drawn on
piece of paper, to its new home on the gyms hardwood floor.
Of Mosque., and Gitk'san heritage, Ray has been painting for the
past seveo years, having studied under Ken Mowatt and Vernon
Stephen at the Kitanmaa School of Art is Wean.

lame

ways to approach the issue, and concrete methods of empowerment as
forces of change.
"'The tour is designed to not only
prom
awareness and empowerment
but most importantly to encourage
leaders to get involved in the interven-

tion process as it relates to youth
suicide, said Tom Jackson.
Drees
archer begins with a message by
Tom Jackson to the elders and leaders
of the communities that they have the
power to affect change and inspire their
youth. This address is followed by 75
minute concert featuring, Tom Jackson

A his hand, Shannon Gaye, loan
Kennedy, and Charlie Major.
A new component to this year's tour

will

be the /leum, mere web site.
This site will be constructed by the
Kids from Renate educational group
and will feature video segments,
interviews, and photographs from the
visited on tour. This
óformation will than be compiled for.
documentary film. Kids from Kanara
will also work with Kids Help Phone. a
I -goo youth odors line. in order to
gather information about local resources to add to their database.
Coupled with the anon, these
endeavours will not only provide
sages of empowerment and
intervention, but will also provide solid
runs to support them in the future.
After the somas of the Drenmcmeher
wort in 1997 and 1998. Health Canada
has committed funding to
1999 tour
in response to the continuing crisis of
youth suicide in Canada's First Nations
communities. Along with Health
Canada and Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada, corporate sponsors
such as Iran, anda Pipelines,
Assembly of First Nations, and the
Royal Bank are contributing funds and
services
sure the tour is a reality

t

1999.

m

Tickets: FTr
Advance $15
Door: $18
Available at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Center, Parks &
Recreation, and Big K Music

7 pm, May
lr±

met

sane+°'

ß.9i^

26,

at
Ilaa tluu Payuk
School

Win a pair of tickets to

DreamCatcher '99
2

pairs of tickets will be drawn on May 21st, 1999

All you have to do is either call, write or fax
Ha- Shi/th -Sato be entered in the draw.
See page 2 for phone tr fax numbers and mailing address.

f
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Afterhours Crisis Intervention
Outreach Program

Head Start Programs
by Marc Lalonde

Infant Development Worker

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Baud out of mull cone office

Ij

Alberni Friendship
Centre, the three employees of the
ARehows Crisis Intervention
Odra& Program are doing
everything possib e to make their
home community a safer, and
healthier place.
at the Pon

l

children between the ages of two and
six years old
In a holistic approach, each program
will be expected to address six key

At night we're often on the
sheen talking with the youth,
/ruing them know we're here
and how to access as "they

Mike Romney and Tanis Gray
of the Afterhours Crisis Inter-

need to.

'-

The Afternoon Crisis Intervention
Outreach Program provides
support, mediationcounselling,.and
crisis
on from 8 p.m. toe

vention Outreach Program

"We provide Ton-1 counselling,

Outreach Program worker for the past yarend-a -half.
"At night we're often on the streets talking
-with theyouth, letting them know we're here
and how to access us ifthey need tro' he v

support and medial No any

said.

lndividualsexperiencingcnia in
their lives,' said Program Sheol,

More than fora compassionate voice ore
telephone
on the streets, Tanners, Mike and
Denise prove their commitment to Port

men day,

a

-

.

Tennis Cray.
smim are
sue áblet anyone in the Pon
Alberni region; and we wore with
the RCMP, hospital, and other
agencies to help people who are
tailor
suicide. And since not
all crisïs happen during regular
business hours, wire here to help
go them through that difficult
period until they can access other
health service programs"

am

.'

Albemi'syouth by organize. many even. at
the Friendship Centre.

Facilitating Peer Support Groups on Monday
Nights, and Youth Activity Nigh. on Wednesdays from

to 9 p.m., they are connecting
with high -risk youth, and showing by example
that ledherlifuy les ane .5.11 shIt Io them.
7

"We're trying to be part of the solution," aid
Mike, adding they have lonely joined forms
with the Team Against Vrkerat
are
sefL5o hdrodse - -

fia.,,

rregmytmnedend ,,¢thorned
staff of Afterhours Crisis lam en.
T

tion Outreach Program go to
extreme lengths to keep Port Alberni
healthy and safe. Going out to the
home of people straggling through
difrmh time in their live, or

prowling the stress of downtown
Port Alberni offering troubled youth
a shelter from trouble, the small
staff of ARerhours Crisis rumen.
lion Outreach Program go to great
lengths to help.
-Alice we get a phone call, well to
out and meet with them
said Mike Romney, graduate of the
Human Service Worker Program at
North Island CoNëge`énd an
Aferhours Óisis Inters moon

open,

The federal government made an
announcement last spring, that they
would fund Aboriginal Head gun
programs on reserve. Head start
began in the United States of America
to help children get ready for school,
and promote healthy development.
The Aboriginal Head Start program is
aimed a pros Bang program to

trying.

connect with more
Since it's beginnings more than 7 years ago,
the Ane Moues Crisis Intervention Outreach
Program has helped many monk through
those difficult times we all face atom tines
another.

Any Port Alberni area adult youth, child or
family can call for help.
Funded by the Ministry of Children and
Families, Ministry of Health (Aboriginal Health
Council), and the Attorney General's office,
rimers no fee for their valuable services.
no if you ever find yourself needing sonetn
to talk to, or someone to offer mmuagemen
and support, remember there are knowledgeable and cornpassitnate can. the Aflerhour
CO,,, Intervention Outreach Program ready to
help you in your time of need.

program components. 1) Promote the
culture and language of the First
Nation. 2) Help children develop the
skills they need for school. 3) Promote healthy development in children.
4) Prone healthy nutrition. 5)
provide or co- ordinate with social
supports for families. 5) have parental

involvement do
This is an opportunity for commune
money to provide child
re.oWith H ed Start funding,
communities can offer a lon day or
a full day program for pre- school
children. This can then help support
present child care funding, or start the
development of child cart services nn
the communities.
Unfortunately, this is a limited time
chin

Sale

Didyou know that a baby isbon mila
-100 billion brain cans? But Men what

Also available

'Nun thah-nunb Ural Council
Beyond Survivor Video.

happens?
Research shows that every child is boor

with genetic potential aM the way they are
raid determines how that potential Web
realized. Brain cells four, connections 0060
each other after body
'These connections, or syrapses, form
over time andthrough experience. When
the main is exposed to stimuli
these synapse faro pemaandy. Thor is
why it is important. expose babies and
children to positive experiences repeatedly

Maim.*

to help

rant

permanent connections

Who/ brain.
Most of the moles

that detemhine

emotions are developed by the age order
years:

Moods mamba behavior are

developed by the age

of five. This

re-ordered and are once again

The,,,

available from our Nuu -Chah

discount` price

nun. Community and Human

available &all
First Nation

lmcamtaeb

Ire:

Anat.,

B. C.

CV 7,02

By Wendy Amrhein

Infant Development Worker
Becalm play is melon important part in
the live Mom children providing a

scrams mere

yams

This
near
Me b sped huge amounts
ot mom on toys or that we have. buy
agreat quantity of toys. Children are easy
please, but we do need C keep
the child's developmental stage when we
select a toy for her/him. Durability, safety,

la

knit

and playvalue are additional

...that

moll keep in mind when we give a

ilda toy.
I

By the time a baby is about 9
months.- lit/ has bemmea social

ing proposals.
The Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations are
making progress in getting proposals
together and accessing funding. I
have met with representatives from
most of the First Nations and have
helped with some of the proposal
development. If your First Nations
would like entrap. nor support.
please In me know.
will be happy to
help out in any way can. Please
phone the Port Alberni, CHS office at
724 -3232. Although am on the road
most times, please lave a message and
I will get back to you.

and especially loves
listening to her/his ownvoiceand
wider his/her own minortnmgc,

1

1

1

our world we sometimes forget about the
good things.

Nibs

are mired

The older tiddler (IA to24 mouths)is
usually a person who is noisy, active,
and will delight incause-andeffect toys such as wind up toys...

d

.

butterfly

b 2 months is

By Mistime

.ray baba 9 months old,

besting up and possibly
crawling. This baby has become serial
butterfly and especially loves to linen to tram/
his own voice and play with boles image in
(mirror.

lams about things by
handling ran, and hoehis hands and eyes
are laming to work together. Balls, colorful
bled., bath toy, resting boxes, and
cardboard bras will intrigue this child and
will probably he spread draggle.
mdraggle. the
house. ROMA
agelovenoise, playing
"pecker- boo", and are beginning. be
This baby

.

curious lithe explorers who needs

By

learning to coordinate her his rya and
shape
weld, bright colors said
moving objects. Mobil. and large bright
pictures will enhace the 2 month old
baby. This baby loves soured as well and
will read to music, nines, bells, Morns,

like.

wrier

Your face and your voice are
ape iallyaptivatingto this child since
and

you are the main focus

of Mho

ran

wroreach

moral

year old,

baby maybe wading or
en walking. The I year old is mmetimes
referred Mode "navigator" of size, .shape,
1

and span.

dale will learn b

raga, and at about 4 to 5

month will probably roll from front to
beck. This baby lamb Me. wads stake
Toys such as teething

anla,

a

Ibis baby

activity ofthe toddler. This game
encourages cooperation, non -taking,
is good for the development diem

howaeadve and ña

ad

When your child is about 3, it is easy
tome how creative and imaginative
she/he has became.- A stick may
become a magic wood, binds rd
wood a VHF.
The older toddler

(18.24 models

usually a person who is noisy, waive,
rems ad will delight b
elk. toys such as wind up toys or lob.
iathe box. This child h lteVWy
discovered the brawn on the VCR and
the magic among it on. The tiddler is
rely for large wooden pl
spools to
string, crayons, cheated moral
and maybe even begin.
pretend. Books are an excellent choice of
activity for this child as well. Sortie may
not linen bailie, but will delight bee
amve and in yampanicipation. Mud

mead

cR.

la,

...eras,

Moe

developing ability this baby has Mesentery.
This means that out of sight is no longer out

¿mind

for the baby. Objects exist for this
baby even though she/he cannot see then;

rxuw,ùa people and places, and

slwhe can imitate actions that have happened
in the pat. Unfamiliarpeople and plane
may be frightening. this baby. This baby
would love yoor old fridge box,old fishing
reels, Rome pans, toga peg board

busy fora long time.
When your child is about 3, it is easy

giwi, c dote

bra.
has

become. Dons, stuffed animals, dresser
clothes, are all valuable objeu to Nis child.

rant

rc

A stick may become
wad; abMCk
wood a VHF. This child may serve you
tea in tiny crosand saucers, wiring you a

'

plate of flower pollen form imaginary feast.
The couch may become a ship and Me space
beneath your kitchen table may miraculously
become a cave. 'The 3 year old aim likes

.

Anai

build and cream¢.
en from Imam
wooden Nobs bold milk cartons may be
used to ccenoua amazing structures. At
this stage your child has the power to creme
bee
weld.' If you are lucky, you may
have the privilege of lmmmg
dhld's imaginary world
Providing sate durable and age
toys dos not met you have to goon and
spend a franc It only mans that we
pare. have
creative resourceful,
and imaginative as our children, and provide
a variety
to Merge. too

roof,.

omen.

enter

Mara.

dora..

o

Ira.

di

Taylors Flower Shop

goes into, over, and

under, everything. Baby -proofing the
at this point nominal Another fan

shame

ad bounce.

puddles, sand, oedinay dirk water, and a
small shovel and bucket, will keep the toddler

she/he may

eye.

The baby from blab

books, blocks, and stacking rings In
fact, this baby loves to touch end get into
everything. Ball playing isafav« rte

minces.

cist&
am working with Mo
Muchalaht and Huuay-aht in develop

American Ez
Amer

Vet

(&vend
...

y

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

mreo

-

Personalized Weddings Plush Animal,
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ?fgi,M,ear

Ó

Phone: 723 -6201

dzTrvery

ag

1- 800 -287 -9961

,FF

Telenao
Hlcdduick

with

b MOM

deal appropri-

became positive citizens in their commismiry.

have

nets

-

they

hoe the bight to

Malaa dfanpucn fray
adernor
mental
Ihysivl wall
being, and protection. They need Impend
rime with special people.

With all the media atimw.n on totems in
p

aid to problem solve blame violet

way, they wall solve their problems in a non-

violent way. And this will canyon into their
adult lava.
Children re the word's most precious
commodities. They are the ono who will
look alter mwhen eve get old and will make
decisions in government for us when we
care,
retire. They will choose
living
accommodations,
our tax rates, our
and will be the ones who feed us and love

arbtl,

Nanaìmo Child and Youth Public Hal.
Nursing recognizes that pram do the bat
job they carbonic their children. We
would like. moire you to an evening that

highlights new erasion early brain
development and the important indorse we
all have in determining how children 'tan

His to attend a presentation on The Fare
human Wednesday, May 26. 1999.7 -

410p m. n Noon. Health Centre,

to65

Grant Avens. Let us know if you wish.
register for on -sine child minding or if you
roed
Please orreries"
755 -3345 or all ir you want more

moray,

mfnsetn.

BRAKER & CO.
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y Tall

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

muscles and strength, as well. the skill of
coordinating their at body and hands.

II

Looking for
options
Look to

job

Youth Options BC!
Youth Options employment programs,
including Student Summer Works.
12

l

Opportunities for jobs, skills training

1

and career -building work experience.

Better access to post-secondary education,
including more post- secondary spaces,
tuition fee freeze, and generous student aid packages.

,

\

V

Barristers & Solicitors

members.

250-724-3232
Fu 250FM-6642

are for than

identity.

These videos have been

Services Program Office.

people who

is a

These books have been

Human Services Program Office.

Ahwmht. Tao.ui.ahi. trawl.
Tsahaht and Ditida tl have sent in
proposals and we Ming considered.

bat.

I

love, they will lean to love. If'children are

ray with strange., develop resilience, ad

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

money to develop a program
in their existing facility. Ehattesahl and
Nuchatlaht are working together to
provide one program. Hesquiaht is
getting some help to start a program.

Your baby's brain power

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu-Chah -nulth
Experience" Book
re- ordered and are once again

fiery 'kV h'lCIa:k'Iblo'Is' has

Toys

As the baby grows,

critical period when they learn

For

offer. This funding will not be available in another two or three years. So
it Is Important to jump on this right
way.
Fortunately, many communities were
able to gee organised and send ñ
proposals. So far I know about some
of the communities who are already
receiving some funding to go ahead.

very large brads strung together, and toys.
squeeze are suitable for dùsbaby. All
need be of rime to ray on the floor. This
ova then the opportunity praetor

Page

ace

nu.. sencan

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

information on programs,
visit the Premier's Youth Options web site:
For

www.youth.gov.bc.ca
or call

a

Youth Options representative toll free:

1- 877 -BC -YOUTH

.J

P

a.
BR!I ISII
Col MINA
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, May 20, 1999

Ha- Shilth -Sa. May 20, 1999
teach Nuu- chah -nulth children the
importance of respect, pride, practice
and self- discipline. As person from

"STRENGTHENING THE TIES" FEAST
By Jessie Stephens
for Ha- Shilth -Sr

claws represent protection and survival
(claws are used to get fish). There are
meanings for every animal. Gifts
were made, songs were chosen and
dances were practiced. Food was
ordered and prepared (haahuupay'uk
rooked the fish that was served) with
the program being drafted and redrafted.
On feast day the banners hung proudly
in the gymnasium, echoing the songs
and traditions of the past with the
modem facilities of today. Cooks were
bustling on second day preparations,
laughing and helping each other... then,
with the faint smell of succulent
sockeye salmon cooking _ the feast
began.
One by one the school entered, in
unison to the Nelson Keitlah song,
bringing with them the animal kingdom.
The bear danced beside the killer whale,
who danced beside the eagle. In came
the hummingbirds, the sea serpents, the
ravens and the deer. Months of
preparation shone in the eyes of the
students as they proudly displayed their
wealth.

different cultural background, it is
difficult to understand who feast
teaches until you experience and
witness the positive affect it has on
group of children.
a

matey

"Now we will feast on
memories..."
Brett Johnson Grade 2
teacher
On April 20, months
as

of prepatalm

beautifully displayed

the

haahuupay`uk School feast as invited
gratitude,
guests gathered to a
respect through
humility. discipline and ess
the songs and dances of many people.
In early January of 1999,

haahuupay`uk School Geode 4/5
cacher. Damn Olson, began class
preparation for the feast The reasons
wore many when explained to the
students, but two rood out above the
rest strengthening the rcl.ionshìp with
School District 70 and paying debts
incurred over the years.
With this in mind the Grade 4/5 began

traditionally inviting (singing) Span
Elementary School, Redford School,
A chid tmorgc Watts, Alen Bay
School, Plains Crete Nation, as well as
modern messages to the School
District, All TSe -shah[ First Nations
and Opetchesaht Band.

Classrooms took the role as the
tended family and transformed into
houses representing animals. The
animal characteristics and metaphors
used by the First Nations people were
adopted in the curriculum. For
ample the eagle is used for the vision
it gives (eagles have the strongest
vision
all winged ones). Ir the,
closest to the Creator so it carries Lot
of truth and wisdom when we hold the
feather. The down is used to cleanse
the floor and to protect us from
criticism
cur feasts (It protects the
gle
& cold weather). The

from.

The witnesses grew serious as the
Eagle House began their presentation

with a song that thanked the Creator
(Tim Sutherland gave the school

lai .:

eYlige

IJY

Grade 2 students, Terrance Watts, Vince Fred, Eric Sport, Maverick Marshall, Damien Rampenen, Alex Gus and Curtis sing out the
beauty of Port Alberni in a song composed by the late Billy Yukum.
His daughter, the late Edna Gus, gave the school permission to sing
it.

.

Ann Robinson, Tse -shahs
As the hosts, Grade 4/5, paddled onto
the floor dignity was en each step as

-We

are here to keep the traditions give
and use them in respectful ways," co-

speaker. Ann closes off. heshuupa9uk
School Principal, Syd Pouts, reflects,"
It's a wonderful learning experience for
the students, something that they won't
forget."

e

l

The Nootka Resource Board operates
in the Northern Region Nuu- chah -nulth
geographic area in an advisory soar.
ity to the Land Use Coordination
Office (LOCO). An adoption of the
Provincial Land Use Chaner is the
basis for the Nootka Resource Board
(NRB) Mission Statement. This

provincial government ministry
tends its arm through the Regional
District of Canon - Stmthcona. The
idea of the Resource Board is a direct
result of the Commission on Resoon. and Environment (CARE) in
1991. The evolution of the CORE

f

process led to Premier Harcourt
announcing the
ire of Resource
Boards. The first one designated was
the Nootka Soled. MI. Waddington

Consensus decision making has r
challenges and once more the
chair has a role to ensure the
process is adhered to. The Nuu ehah- nulthnations are quite
familair with this type of process.

their practices. They not only learned the songs and dances but the
respect, discipline and humility needed to keep them alive. (1 -r)
Song/dance teacher Linda Watts, Teacher Darrin Olson, Anthony
Ambrose, Zak Billy, watchmen Fred Gus, Jonathan Joe, Curtis
Mack, Danielle Watts, Stanley Lucas and watchmen -Hank Gus.

The first performance was by the
Plains Cree Nation from Vancouver.
Thunder Eagle Awasis.), danced the
hoop dance, making shies of the 4
directions, moon, butterfly, stars and
the eagle. The Alert Bay School sang
an ancient song that touched the
innermost rigs of the soul. Mr.
O'Gorman, Principal of Spoil School
introduced his staff and students,
acknowledging their hard work in
preparing two beautiful poems selected
for the feast. Ron Burke, Principal of
Redford School, proudly asked Cliff
Thomas (lead singer), Cliff Asti and
Nelson Kedah to support the students
in their First Nations song. Practice

Northern Region Reporter

IP.

Linde 4/5 host Kass, finally get to show the witnesses the fruits of

April

and discipline showed within the
students as they &away held a feather
and sawn the beat of deer drum.

The gum
7ish- suwit"
ance periodically to look
made her appearance
for children that were misbehaving.
Her searching proved successful as the
students made sure they were listening.
They didn't want to be taken away by

Thunder -Eagle Awasis, age 7, Crete, goes toGmndview- 7ukinaquh School in
Vancouver. He shared the dances of his Nation and stole the hearts of guests
as he performed this hoop dance.

ií..

her.

Before lunch was served the youngest
children from haabuupay'uk
p11 excitedly
months
of
practice in
displayed their
song and dance that resembled their
house. Pride reflected the drumbeats as
Nuu- chah-nulth identity grew strong.
The Bear House danced to song
composed by Linda Watts while the
Deer House pranced to a song sung
way before the students were even
born. The Wolf House and the Raven
House perforated two beautiful songs
composed by the late Billy Yukum (his
daughter Edna Gus gave permission to

/

as

1

.

,

r

the school O.
The hosts served up

modern food

fl

5

out next to the 1/2 smoked and baked
fish, crab and herring eggs. Throughout lurch. gifts were laid out to volunteer dancers and fun was had by many.
Damn Olson, host teacher and Vice Principal of haehamps'uk School, has a
better understanding of "The Feast'.
The entire process acted as a vehicle to

Continued to next page...

NRB representatives
met at the Gold River School Board
Office. The board addressed land use
planning issues in the Nootka Sound
geographic area and the Ka:'yu:'k't'h./
Chek'tles7et'h' territories. The
representatives also discussed an
Internal evaluation tabled on April 14
1999. Gold River, Zebalios, Tahsis,
Ehattesahl, Nuchatlaht and Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht members comprise the
Board. Ex- officio government repro.
sentatives from the Ministry of
Forests, Campbell River, FRBC,
LOCO.. Inter Agencies Management
Committee (IAMC) also attend the
Board meetings. Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
The Vtles7e1T is not on record
showing participation since the
inception on October 12, 1995.
M. Anne Fiddick of Fiddick Consulting
presented the NRB Evaluation Final
Report March 1999 as the first order
of business. The internal evaluation
was presented to the Land Use ("wadi.
14, 1999:

Oren of the Ministry of

Bodkin,. and
hotdogs way rolled

FitoOOM

and Corporate Relations

r

of the

Province of British Columbia and the
t,wn'

f

Redford School Principal, Ron Burke, First Nations Support
Worker, Deb Wilco, Lead Singer Cliff Thomas and Ahousaht
Spokesman, Cliff Moo, support Ron as he presents a weaved
basket of gifts to the haahuupay`uk School students. Deb Arco
and Iris Sanders, in their role as Support Workers, did an incredible
job building the bridge of awareness and understanding with the
students of Redford and Sprom.

Criteria

1

NRB. This report gives a succinct
overview of the Nootka Resource
Board and is readable. Anyone unfamiliar with the NRB could pick up the
document and be informed upon
reading the Evaluation. The report
included:
Acknowledgments
Page

Section I. - Summary of Evaluation

Page 13

-9

Section 2. - History / Introduction,
Mission Statement and Map of Nootka
Resource Board Area -4
Sauion 3. - Review of Minutes /
1

Issues 5

by Louise Amos

lions.

tt3

Wally Awasis, Cree.

Nootka
Resource Board

Regional District became the second
resource board to review land use
in their region of upper
Vancouver Island.
The Resource Board uses a commie
nity interest model versus Me original
sectors' model. Consensus decision
making on recommendations to LOCO
is the buis on which the Board
operates. After five years, the Nootka
Resource Board (NRB) continues to
meet monthly. Defined terms of
reference guide and conduct Board
embers activity and rewmmenda-

side the young boys pounded in unison

Creator"

Flowers and hummingbird create the dance used for generations
among the Tse- shahs. Patricia Antoine, Priscilla Antoine and
Cynthia Dick arrange themselves as Flowers as Juliann Hamilton
readies herself to become the Satan (hummingbird) copying the
quick and beautiful movements of the bird.

living history"

Dr. George Clutesi says is the mm
beautiful dance of dl... "The colon you
wear are like the flowers you seek ..
The drumbeats of your wings Is the
song you bring erne..... vain. show me
now the beauty of your dame' The
witnesses held their breath as the
hummingbird dancers Flew out and
mimicked the swiftness and beauty of
the bird. Then with another breath the
sea-serpent dancers lightly stepped to a
song from the Broken Group Island, the
7likuúah song before the hosts could
bring out their gifts for debts owed over
the years and during the feast.

(with Tse-.Iaht Paddle song used for
generation upon generations). Side by

,beat

0.4

dous teaching tool. It's created
value in teaching, created value in
a living culture, created value in a

a

the singers sang the Tseshaht paddle
song used for generation upon genera.
Sons. Side by side the young boys
pounded in unison to a Victory song

pings of combining the trim belief of
regalia song and dance. We see the
value of friends and relatives from other
places."
Ca- Speaker, Ron Hamilton, described
the first business of the day... to
recognize families who have lost a
loved one - "we give them cane to
lean on ". Linda Watts chanted a cigaa
(prayer) owned by the Campbell family
of bought before the floor was spread
with eagle down.
Young students gave acknowledgments of money to Chiefs and dignitarthe floor was open to the
guests to do their business....
"Every step we take upon
mother earth is a prayer to our

i

permission ). Just before the hosts took
the floor the Killer -while House came
splashing in with their Kakwin song (
Ts Snood, gave the school perms sion).
The feast has become a tremen-

"Students witnessed within
themselves and each other the
growth, the beginnings of spiritualit, - Nuu -chah -ninth spiritual
values and beliefs"
Ann Robinson, Tse -shah[
Co- Speaker, Ann Robinson, told the
witnesses, "These children will one day
be grandparents, they have something
u-ninth
to each of their Nuchah
culture.
t
Thank you to the Tse-shaht
for allowing us to be here. Today we
feel wealthy and good, our ancestors
w
wish ore We honours
respect people who have made it
possible to stand in front of you today"
She noted the improved morale of the
stag, as they moved as one body, each
summing the other. all holding up the
hosts as a family. "This is the begin-

a

Victory song (permission from
Chief Ben 0) followed by what the late
to

-

25

Section d - General Recommendations
Terms of Reference and recommends.
fions 26 -2727 -42
Section 5. - Rules of Operation &
Members Evaluation I -12

Appendix A. Excerpts from the
Provincial Land Use Cham
Appendix B - Nootka Resource Board
Membership and attendance records
from October 1995 - December 1998
Appendix C - Financial Statements
from 1995 - 1998

Appendix D - Tracking Sheet and
miscellaneous

Fiddick Consulting Gold River, BC
March 1999

The Board reviewed and discussed the
complete report and evaluation. The
evaluation criteria looked at Performance Review and Specific Tasks and
Compliance with Key Elements of the
Tenus of Reference. Fiddick reported

ref

areas

:

I.

Local Input and Public Involveaunt Assessment
2.
Board representation
3. Funding and Administration
4.
Rules of operation
From October 1995 - December
1998, 16 public meetings included
the following interests:
Annual Allowable Cut Review

Form Renewal
Logging

BC activities
n

Management plans for Tree Farm
Licence 19
Private land logging
Road building and deactivation
Timber Supply Review
Mushroom picking and other ogreforestry harvesting
Caving
First Nations issues
Fish Farms and Aquaculture
Fisheries
Illegal businesses and float homes
Land use planning
Parks planning
Protected Area Strategies
Recreation and
Tourism
So, one can clearly see public interests
are voiced and the Board reviews the
diverse concerns. Given that some
embers are more vocal than others,
the Chair plays an important role in
using skills to get everyone's pier. of
view. Consensus decision making has
challenges and once more the chair has
role to ensure the process is adhered
to. The Nuu- chah -ninth Nations are
quite familiar with this type of process.
The Northern First Nations could use
this as another vehicle for their .aire
to be heard on land use issues. v
Board representation and members
ideally provide a balanced representation of inter
land use and economic activity in the Board
re Area. The
guidelines for NRB membership is 14
but
there are If NRB will
endeavor ta have Board members
from governments. interest and
organizations. Community of interests

pees.,

include:

Continued to page 16,,.
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Bear Safe

"

The Importance of
Youth Services:
The Nuu -chah -nulth of
Today and Tomorrow

K'

by Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

Winter

over and the plants, flowers,
birds and animals have returned. During
out drive on the Torino Highway I
noticed two carloads of tourists standing at the edge of the road taking photos
of something in the ditch. Slowing
down, glanced into my rearview miï
nor, curious to see what wit so facing.
is

1

ing to

them for 12 months of the year
Black bears are adaptable opportunists,
they will seek food anywhere and do al
most anything in order to get it
Accessible non- natural food sources or
items that attract a bear due to rems (toi
appearance
Ours, pots, towels)
(boxes empty containers) may be ex
emitted. destroyed or consumed by the
bear
As bars acquire a taste for non -natu

thin

led tar

feet away from the tourists was

tiny hear nob. Ile wit feeding on something that was probably provided by the
tourists. wondered if the tourists knew
that fading a bear teaches him bad habits. Did they realize that wherever bear
cubs are found there is an extremely protective mother bear nearby? Probably

aida

1

foods dangerous incidents involving
people are more likely to occur as the
bears may: lose their natural fear of
pope. rake now. risks, approach people
their belongings, and ignore of
farts to scare Them off
Unfortunately, options are limited
when doling with a food conditioned
bear that has become public safety
Inman. to the end it is °flea the beer
that pays, with its life, for human leis
sal

The tourists returned to their cars, their
prized photos tucked under their anus.

They probably neverknéwëhe danger that
they were in or the danger that they put

hilts

the bear cub in.

the next morning, while driving along
the same stretch of highway I spotted
the bear cub poking his head over the
edge of the road. Ile has already teamed
that this is the place to get food. Ile may
get sun over on the busy highway. Ile
may threaten oe attack people in search
of food, earning himself a death sentence.
If he's lucky, nobody will stop to feed
him Hell eventually'eareat° the forest
in search of more appropriate food.
Perks Canada provided the following

material. the information was designed
for campers in Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve baleen be useful(
out
encounters a black bear.
'Problem' bears do not naturally exist, they are created by humane'
Problem' bear behavior is learned
through the accessibility
lity of non-natural
or hum
human foods (at campgrounds, lad.
fills ,dumpsters). A bearthat obtains food
from humans, much like a dog that re-

takes.
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve is
implement. Bare Campsite Policy.
The policy requires that every wildlife
attractant must he inaccessible when
are absent from the mica asleep.
Staff will enforce a zero tolerance policy
for non -compliance An eviction may
tout a prim warning if this requirement is
met
Somee commont black bear attractants
Open food
Garbage
Beverage containers
Pet food
Pet food dishes
Coolers
Soap

iives scraps at the table, will export that
it nano a matter of time until the reward
will be as aikhk again ParksCanada aims
to prevent 'problem' hear behavior from

Condiments (ketchup, sugar, etc.)
Toiletries
Table clothes
Dish rags and towels
Clothing
Suntan lotion and insect spray
Sleeping bags
Camp stoves and barbecues

developingthroughmisingawarenessand
by el iminatingthe aurae fit the emblems.
Through these efforts we hope too tsar
lively prevent risk of human injury and/
or destruction of `problem' bears.
Humans are the keym long -term survival
of black bears.
Did you know?
Bleak bears are common in Ihh national

Pots, pans, dishes, etc.
Wetsuita, glue, resin
Automotive oil and fuel and empty

corainers
Water coolers and ice chests
Plastic containers - even

Park

There are bear nails. feeding habitats,
bedding and winter den .sites through'
out
set the area
A diverse variety of natural bear foods
s available (b ries, insects. grass.
salmon, shore crabs, ecc )
Bears are
re under pressure to find enough
food in their 8 active months to sustain

sd for ...rage

if not

Appropriate storage methods: hard -

wiping vehicles, inside a care,
truck cab or hand -sided truck canopy,
beaepronfinetal food cache boxes(availsided

able in some campsites).

Greetings (Barclay. sound dialect)
Uhtakhak?

Is that you now?
Yes It's me now.

Haa?a, uh?akah.

Huuu, uh7ake?ic.
Haa?a, uh7akah

kahn`isahak?
Haa?a, kaahnisamah.

Cacimhisahak q "era?

Oh it's you now!
Yeah that's me.
Have you just arrived?
Yes I've just arrived.
Are you feeling allright (just) like
that?

I lass

?a,cacimhisamah.

Yeah I am (just) feeling Alright.

.SHbmftted by Dave Watts l'iRAa9.w(1

The current social muon many Nuapeople art forced to face
toile
are quite high, especially in regards to
the youth. Many Nuu -chah -nulth
youth face the drastically growing
umbers of alcohol and drug abuse, as
well as suicide, within their own
homes and communities: most of
which are their own close friend and
relatives. Ineremirrgly growing
numbers prove that the youth's needs
and issues are not being met and
definitely need to be addressed by the
rest of the community, soon. The
proper guidance of the youth's
respected elders, parents, counselors
and anyone else who cares, appears to
be greatly needed.
As stated by the Nuu -chat -ninth
Community and Human Services
Board, at the Annual Assembly of
November 1995, in Port Alberni, BC'.

"We

of this orgnization
violence in the Pon Alberni area.
This e meeting was an open floor
discussion of the people involved in Ibis
matter. With approxitmatly 36 people in
attendance. we discussed wen violence
and how it effects the youth and their
families. Here are some of the import information that was shared to help
the youth of today, by the concerned
The main interest

is

May 22, 1999
Somass Hall, Port Alberni

By Celeste Aped Howard
for Ha- Shiltb -Se

"

a?;-,I,LS=gL

by Edward Tato-wc
for Hashilth -Sa

Oboe vision °/Nuu-chak-

nuhh Nano. in which individuals
have the opportunity to achieve their
full spiritual, mental, emotional and
physical potential: 'undies once
again exercise full responsibility for
the nurturing of all members, and
communities are once again healthy
and se!/governing" (P.I).
Many of our teachings begin at home,
whether they are teachings of tmdi-

Iii

lice or respamibl-sty tr b peer,
much has already happened to our
parents, grandparents and great.
grandparents Issues may have risen
from the past and stemmed from the
fact that Our children and some of us
have been subjected to sexual abuse,
physical abuse, emotional abuse" and
even more o, 'Many of us have
become alcoholics, drug addicts,
promo. and physical abusers to
hide our pain" (CIIS Report P17). It is
known and believed that our children
and youth learn from what they see.
and what they are surrounded with.
As result, many positive changes
may begin in the home front.
As Nuu -chah -nulth youth myself,
and living within Nuu -chah -ninth
°tory, the issues (challenges) that
youth face, almost seem never
we
ng More often than not, there Is
no safe outlet to get rid of the pain that
is held within ourselves. Many of the
problems we face can be prevented.
only there were someone there to
listen. For instance, within our
homes. many issues do arise, such as
parenting issues and family relationship
issues. Asa result of the residential
school. many of our traditional
t
h'a
I
t, especially
ways which we raise our children.
Our youth may need to be shown that
they are vital peas of our communities
and fawn. and that their health and
wen -being is very important.
Too many of our Nuu- chah -nulth
people have fell the awful sting of
suicidal death in their families and
communities. No one should feel that
they are alone to deal with issues
messiahs if it isn't his or her fault.
No one should feel that they can't talk
to anyone or that nobody would are
to listen or understand. Even more

if

10:00 a.m.
Contacts: Reg Sam and

Nick Watts
'opulently, our youth should know and

Not to use names and accusations
DEFUSE- find out bash sides of the
story to solve the problem

GUIDELINES NEED TOBE FOLLOWED
Involve the right people to defuse
the situation

Networking
Nominations
Group societies
Fund.. for enter for youth
Commitment from members foe
organization
Have Community dinners including
parents and youth etc.

Confrontation is just information on
behaviors it is nota put down
No longer use the First Nations
name
Respect one another
We need a neutral place to deal with

...ghoul our history"

Providing choices for our youth, may
work borer then forcing things upon
them. Maybe by taking them and
educating them of Nuuchah -ninth
ways, they would benefit more, and
possibly make healthier and safer
choices in life. Having the appropriate
know ledge of the western and Nuu chah -ninth might prepare them to live
and survive in both worlds. By informing, guiding and educating them of Note
chat -ninth ways, they may soon

einvolve politics

el Ideas from youth
Set goals

adults and parents.

believe that there is always another way
o deal with things, other than suicide,
and that they have a whole nation who
ores about their future and well-being.
cAs a post -secondary student, who is
earning and acquiring the appropriate
eels of both worlds, l feel it is impoo
tent to uy that balance needs to be
met for our youth, for their survival.
sure the values and traditions
Ibe
we hove been taught, they have
attained as dating the many &tang.

Pon Alberni
Send letters to different communities lo start and correct the problem
Stan with easy problems and work
from than to deal with the bigger
problems
Citizens on Patrol - need to works
more
There is la of boredom- no where
for you. to go, nothing for youth
to do
Fundraise for expansion- don't

1

QUALITY TIME
Treating each other equal
WORKSHOPS
For Adults and children, youth and
families

these issues

No more left wing right wing which mens choosing side.
Send a letter to CRC and

Elk about

what they did
All Communities have problems
Volunteering is very importent
We are building m organization in

ADDICTIONS
Addictions may vary
Children
Children

areal!

neglected
sunna home from issues

cause too one

Waling

Children turn to others for antra..
Youth need counseling lancer,
way

Page 15
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Team Against Violence

Nuu- chah -nulth
Youth Council
Meeting

-

Try to avoid the wrongs in life
We need to clear die air of violence

A message for parents listen to your
children otherwise they may mm to
crime
Move in Positive direction

dangerous

Deal with issues

Always

DUE TO

Animosity between tribes is very

In case

GUIDELINES
Listen to each other
Families get involved together
Respect both ways between elders
and youth
Request NTC for dinner and
healing circle
Table must take leadership for youth
by supporting them
Need more commitment by individuals

Cultural teachings need to be ongoing
Before respect you, l want to
1

lam
Celebrate traditional or mother
ways when good is done
Team family ties and lheu Mosel
way
Healing for Nuumhah -ninth Nations
Don't sell yourself short i
When you help someone it will
came back to you
Adults and youth need each other
Stan with a clear heart and clear
spirit-being positive

he there

for the youth

of physical

abuse get

everything on video for evidence
Don't fucus. names and pointing
fingers
Ahousahta are prepared to host the
healing process and dinner m Pon
Alberni- afeast
for peace and healing
HARMONY

Work in unity

Lam from each other
Time frames are very important so
that issues don't get blown out of
proportion
Violence in Pon Alherni is the main
issue
Parents and Grandparents are very
tarot to youth to leach Mem
important

correct

protocol

' Huuay-aht

offers to make
donation for the dinner
Violence .sun while an on going
challenge
Be careful in what you say, if its not
good don't say anything Mall

Retaliation is seal scary
From retaliation come life experi-

It would be greatly appreciated if all
Nuu-chah-nulth nations looked into this
problem, and start working together, to
solve these issues that have been

ences

raised.

Identify real issues with the youth
and adults

become more educated in regards to

their own culture, spirituality, economics and politics. Through the supper,'
role models.
teachers, educe

We're Your Single Source

tors and counselors, support groups,
youth conferences and heating calls
may be more easily formed and sup-

Supplier For:

ported.

"Each individual has an
ftanl
role and responsibilities in err forme.
Parents are responsible to show
children the right way, so they ran

New Construction &
Renovation Projects

teach their own children," this was
stated at the Community and Human
Services Annual Assembly in 1995.
is important in many
This
ways. Firstly, this belief may not have
been known or even taught by some
parents, until they informed or reminded. Secondly, it implies that it is
important for both parents and youth to
know and accept their responsibilities.
Thirdly, now that the youth know their

...neat

role

responsibilities in life and
within their own families, they may now
feel more "needed" and have more
meaning in their life. lastly, it may be
important for theme learn early in life,
o that May will be able to teach it to
their own children when needed
Another positive reinforcement to assist
our youth and help them grow in more
positive ways is to help "ignite their pilot
light" (as our Malaspina Elder in residence, Ellen White stated in class). My
mother even told me many limes that
we all have special gifts within each of
s.

Nobody Beats our Prices "We Guarantee Ito' Incredible Selection Of Brand Name Products
"First Nations" Key Account Representative

A special

gift can mean, being

a

a

good basketball
hockey player, or
working well with children or caner
aides Itis
important to find these
gifts within each of us, and help bring
them out of each other to share with the
rest of the community.
As Nuu -chat -nut. peoples, we must
sake the future in our own hands. and

t..

Continued to page 16...

Commercial Credit Available
Material Estimates Available
Delivery Service Available

TM

and

Proud Sponsor Of

TIT(

iTFf

-OUR PRICE GUARANTEE:

If you should find a lower price on an identical item we stock,
even it it's an "advertised special" we'll not only meet that price,
we'll beat it by 10 PA for bringing it to our attention!

FOR THE FUTURE

Open 7 Days A Week...
BURNABY

3950 Henning Drive
(604) 2943030

LANGLEY

6550 - 200th St.
(604) 514 -1788

SURREY

7350 - 120th Street
(604) 590 -3546

Moil. =Fri /ANR)PM Sat.7gm8PN

RICHMOND

COQUITLAM

2700 Sweden Way 1900 United Blvd.
(604) 303-9882
(604) 540-6226

NORTH SURREY
121St -froth Avenue
(604) 580 -1888

VANCOUVER

900 Terminal Avenue
(604) 608-1423

8AN +6pN
sun
At_

NANAIMO

6555 Metal Drive
1- 888- 291 -2732
(250) 390
STORE HOURS: Mon: Fri. lam 'Spot
Sat. 7Am -7pm
Sun.
-GPM

8.

m
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Nootka Resource Board
continued from page

13

Local Government
First Nations
3. organized Labour
4. Key local industries( forest
tourism, aquaculture, etc.)
5. Fisheries
6. Mining
7. Conservation
8. Outdoor Recreation
9. Educational / Skills institutions
19 Local enterprise entrepreneurs and
associations
I I.
Local Chambers community
organizations
12. Advisory groups in the area with
linked tasks or mandates.
Given the varied interests, the limitation in numbers of Board members is
sensible approach.
First Nation participation has been
openly extended to the Nuu- chah-nulth
communities from the NRB. The
Board discussed the absence of the
respective First Nation members.
Than seemed to be a genuine concern
that the NRB wants to have open lines
el communication with the North.
Region Nuu- cheh-nulth. In the
evaluation interview,a First Nation
Board Member candidly spoke of the
NRB's role It seems there is a
concern that this may be a parallel
process with the current Nuu -chehReIth Treaty Making Process. In
Pawing the NRB Mission Statement
Principle
,
k 4 states:
Aboriginal Peoples: Aboriginal tide
and the inherent rights of Aboriginal
peoples to self- government are
recognized. This is verbatim from the
Government of BratrobColw.buI and
Use Charter. Furthermore,fhaPrown1.

2.

I

Youth Services from page 15

Ha- Shilth -Sa, May 20, 1999

use *vision. mating shall Incorporate,
support and not interfere with negus
tions on Aboriginal self - government
and treaties. Aboriginal peoples shall be
encouraged to be active participants in
des Sion - making. The NRB discussed
bringing ie people who are familiar with
the treaty mating process as guests to
do a presentation at future meeting.
Because of the diverse interests, the
Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations in the
Northern Region should explore this
avenue of information sharing in land
use planning and related land issues.
Pan of the membership guidelines
suggest the reps have a designated
alternate. This would keep your ream
sentative and/ or alternate informed at
least macs month about land use
planning in N ue.09 5solib oadikonal

the paper in the meeting

lar interest is

will always.

protected" (CHS Report P.18).
We, the members of the Nuu -chahnulth Nation, are the only ones that can
ensure and promise that all of the
needs of our youth are properly and
respectfully met. The young women
and men of our communities need our
direction to come together as one.
Time has unfortunately shown that our
help is urgently needed todecoloniae
the minds of our youth, as well as their
views of the world in which they must
live and survive. We need to show and
share all that is important for their own
well- being, as well as for the wellbeing of their own families, communides Tribes and Nation. Guiding our
yawn towards a better and healthier
future.) hope, will soon bee common
Nuu -shah -ninth goal. The best of both
the western and Nuu -shah -nulth
worlds, must be respected and
appreciated, ie order for the survival,
of us as a whole and complete nation,
nrb'ma -arid -norm peoples.
.

(hiss.

Ka"yu'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'tenitory. Ile expressed this is what he feels
God wants him to do. He likes to study
the bible in preparation for the Sunday

Justin has taken three years of training

lithe Key- way -tin Bible Institute
(KBI), Lee La Biche, Alberta. His wife

Minister of Municipal Affeits,'Recreation and Housing on November 27,

Ann has also studied at the same
institute and received a three year
diploma in leadership and bale knowledge TheNative Evangelical Fellowship is a Canadian Organization with an
Alberta base The base works In
conjunction with the North America
l Indian Mission Ministers (NAIM). To - "
register with Them gives the mission
ministers a comfort in
ountability.
James Justin faxes himself as an
ordained minister or pastor in the

of the

Municipal Act. While the introduction
claims acknowledgment of the treaty
negotiations, land itself is not specified.
The POSOMAeáo mate. neferencet
that the "Plan Map Area' derigoutt
and regulations do not apply to municiplanes nor to First Nations lands
However in viewing the Plan Area Map,

n

the lands are clearly under discussion in

Region Tribes Traditional Territory.
Ehattesaht Nuchatlaht, Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Treaty results ,according to
the purpose section will be included in
an amendment once the Nootka Area
Rural Land Use Bylaw is implemented.
It seems to complement a Board
embers' view that the Bylaw is
tendedlo prevent a similar "Clayoquot
Sound " scenario. Perhaps this proposed bylaw is a topic that the Northern
Region Tribes need to review, have
discussion and respond to in a timely
manner A copy should be in the Village
Council office or the local Library. Your
respective NRB representatives would
more than likely discuss this and any
other land use issue, if you requested
They area busy volunteer body and all
community interests, however diverse
or controversial are listened to
Theewn a 1999 Regional Status
Report given on The State of B C.'s
Costal Economy. Another report came
from the NRB Parks Committee
Members. The Anathema & Karst
Advisory Committee meeting of March
27,1999 discussed 10 issues and a
decision that Parks staff should send
direct invitations to First Nation's Tribal
Councils in the Strahcona District.
Given that this.. Parks issues, the First
Nations should know what other
community members are recommending ionthe Northern Region Traditional
Territory. impact eye out for this
.

ext meeting is scheduled for May
12, 1999 in Zeballos.
The

Ka:'yu'k't'b'/

you are considering the life of marrage
Currently, lames Justin is the resident
pastor to Ka:'yu:'k't'h'
Fellowship in the

Regional District Comm(
- Strathcou, Bylaw No. 2085, Nowt.
Area Rural Land Use Bylaw, 1999. A
preliminary Review February 1999
document is available for comment and
feedback. In the application, the rural
bylaw shall be applicable to that portion
of Arum- identified as the Nootka
Planning Area as denoted by the

1992 pursuant to Section rear

a

you are considering marriage ,we have
one of our own right here who can
officiate the service for you This is
one person you can speak to if

a

Nutt- shah -nulth Nation, must take
responsibility of our
and
our own people, and work together
towards healing our youth before it
too late. Together, we should "...des
more education and prevention
programs for our children" (CHS
Report Pill. And we must admit and
accept the fact that, "We are responsible for the health and safety of our
children and fang
,,,sd we seek to
ensure that our

James Justin,

Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nation member
recently received Provincial armies.
tion to perform marriages. April 13,
1999, Justin began a one year probationary period and he has a pending
marriage that may be his first entry info
his Marriage Register Book. So, if

tit Of pannes.

the Nuu-cheh -nulth Treaty negotiations.
This is the same area as Northern

mend

By Louise Amos
Noah,. Region Reporter

tenitory.
A comprehensive agenda of 21 items
.cream completion. Cone were
spondnce on varied inters. from
community members was the bulk of

decide what is best for all of us. We,
as parents, elders and members of the

...ions

Kyuquot's
Marriage
Commissioner

ant went on to state: Land

ciel co

future. lames and Ann are grateful to
the Ka:'yu:'k't'h' Tribe for making it
possible for than m attend Bible
School. Various friends from the past
and the present continue to support and
help the lumina who are now on home
grounds. And of course they acknowledge God for making it all possible.
The couple are available in their community to provide biblical counsel to
those In need of help. Their services
have been used in critical situations and
for individuals seeking guidance. The
matins are strong in their conviction of
scriptural basis for today's ills.
This was not always so. James Justin
shared his Christian testimony of his
struggle with the alcohol and drugs in
his earlier days. Ile identified booze as
god at one time in his life. Through a
series of events in the life of an active
alcoholic, there was a moment of
clarity. It is the moment one can see
what one has become. As in every
recovering alcoholic, the turning mini
is about to happen.
James decided to follow the direction
given in a dream by his M'AAM'IIQS,
Mike Hanson. He instructed Justin to
change his religion and start believing in
God. This moved and touched him
deeply and the tears were on his face
when he awoke This is the beginning.
Various missionaries had been coming
to Ka:'pa:'k't'h' /Che:k'eles7ee'h'
Territory and eventually lama responded to the altar call. The desire for
alcohol and drugs has now become the
desire to be of service to the Lord.
Justin is familiar with the ways of an
active alcoholic and with. the changes
he has experienced in his belief of
God. Justin stated, God changed me
and he can change you too. for nothing
is impossible for God. Callon His
name.
you too.
If you are so inclined and
a
need someone to talk to, lama and Ann Justin are
there for you to reach out to.

willow

FAMILY CARE HOMES

I

WANTED

-

The Nuu- chah-nulihCommunity and Human Services Program is
looking for Nuu- chah -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for
children in care. The home would be expected to:
provident physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family

environment
to encouragea cod support the child 'srelationshipwith the natural
family
to Work with the child'sSocial Worker and other care plan team
embers
to provide clear, reasonableend behavioral expectations unique
to child's needs
and lo be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records
Check and provide references.

fl

days a week
Port Albemi, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.
- 7

s

AN.

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723-4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

my heart
Only the ones we cherished or still
cherish deep within our hearts allow us
logo into
There paradise world where there is no
pain nor is there any sorrow and if you
hold the one's you've lost and never let
them go they will never see paradise...
And when they have made it to paradise
they come back giving you courage and
strength within your hearts and souls through all of this they deliver guidance
love and hope
They let you see paradise not with your
eyes but with your hearts
Be brave and one day you SHALL walk
in paradise even when you still have a
long and productive life ahead of you.
All we need is to believe that anything is
possible if we can dream we could make
anything come true
Be leve with all your head and they shall

I

Eagle Wolf dancers come to cow...
Eagle Wolf dancers I invite you...
Eagle Wolf dancers call all you...
Eagle Wolf dancers need you now...
Eagle Wolf dancers come to ono and
dance with me...
Eagle Wolf dancers invite you to sing
I

1

1

1

with me...
The dancers the spit world that I hold
within my heart are the Eagle Wolf
dancers

-

dance with you...

My strength and courage are given to
me through believe

!Nnt9be

Dedicated lo Mÿ mother Thelma tvebst.
Mychlldrey Janis AfreahM.
O
Delmar, Laura Rlalva arid )'orn nera
Cardinal and With all my love to my
wonderful sisters Ginny, Darlene,
Jacqueline and Tammy "l love you"

!alt.

of them

The spiritual guidance dory
grandmother's and grandfather's
The guidance of my great -great
grandparents. The ones I love within
my heart
My lathe
sister's auntsuncles is truly an honor to hold them in

-

For my mother, "Lillian Howard"
Mom, lam proud and honor.
to say that youare my Mont
l
!flunk you thr helping. find my path
healing
Many bass to you Mom for having the
courage to share
your life stories, stories of truth, hurt
and pain, with us
at the Women's Confeeenee.
The gifts !see in you Mom are that you

.

strong and
woman,
who has the will and determination. do
what you hack do
to make kings right again for all of us
cod only for us here today,
be also for the many grandchildren that
have yet to come.
Mom, I thank you for being my teacher,
my mentor, my role model, my best
friend,
but most of all for being my Mom.
Thank you for the tools of knowledge

Women's Conference
continued from page

3
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Makah Success: Whalers
a

from the Makah First Nation thrust
harpoon into a Grey Whale, ending more than 70 years of having
to go without the cultural, spiritual, and nutritional benefits of
whalemeat. Picture from KIRO -N's live broadcast of the hunt.

e
successfully.

On Monday, May 17th at
the Slakes whalers

i

fr

55 a.m.,

cloud as

speared e grey whale, and brought it
n shore near Neah Bay

` the NumehrtirmadVNgtifihetwerer7 sell
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people could witness
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will envy the

celebrations in the next issue (June
3, 1999).
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CHS Evaluation
.,

include

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

eumtoe, heath,

Pb

Wooing cod drag

counselling, USma, recreation and social

development

that you have passed on to me
for y own children's health and
her g

G.

begins in Central Region
Opitsaht- Central Region

Thank you
trusting me with your
stories and lessons of life.
Thank you for your love, support and for
believing in me- always!
You have always told me
children pick their parents
before they are even conceived.
As each day goes by
I know why I picked you Man
Always believe and know in your been
that you are
strong and courageous Nuu -shah -nulth
woman
you have so much integrity and beauty
within you
you truly area delightful friend
and a wonderful Mother and
grandmother
I love you.

Naked. mm

ltmaknwMm trotiondf(aan
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The meeting wen
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The chiefs and councilors in attendance

poiotedbatemtmßdeopuhbmfiwt,.o 1
b0.6reaRNNtitmmeRMIXß: smslflsrl
Poor communication

first step toward

improving Community Human Services
delivery. the communities.

lsolatien and inadequate funding for
travel
I

FmntioFoenk said thattheevalualion was borne out ofa motion made
attheNeuchah-tedthTriWCouncil
Annual Assembly Led) November.
The chiefs decided that the time had
meksranevaluation of wear:

I

hl polka weds

peat°

Federal Transfer Agreements

Socialpmblen
Inadequate resources

Morrison and FUez will travel. each
region in the upcoming weeks. cant'
out their research. They plan to provide

apio math deirmomemWwm at ore
July 17N31.1, -nuhh Tribal Council

services.
Francis Frank said

Nu

the ereluatien wen

gama meeting.

home out ofa motion made athe Nunchah- nuhhmebelCouncil Annual

lest November

Ama

boy

the chiefs decided that he

time had come for an evaluation

don

CHS sen
lease your daughter: Celeste A.

Howard

Despite the financial setbacks of this
conference, plans are in the worts to
organize a similar event for next year

of our men was

N phase one doe evaluation Morrison
and Fuez will mea with the chiefs and CHS
staff ficmmch region. "trough meetings

hope.
Mere, of the

and interviews, the mnsultams

determine the reeds and

communities in terms

of COS

programs

and service delivery. CHS programs

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT

INVITATION
Our family extend, an i.tation to
all our respected Chic., elders, family

unities.'

Geoldlm Atieo

couraged women to find ways eo
tam negatives into positive
order to
turn it bone learning xperience. She
couraged women to get in touch
with themselves. "Ask yourself what
you want, not what society wants.'
While many traumatic, disturbing
incidents were discussed, women left
the conference with a newfound sense
of resolve and confidence.

l

YoursisrerNorma -Ann Webster

Nuu- chah -nulth Women's Conference 1999

Keynote speaker

!'I

41&ie

into

Come and walk with me
place in
which I call paradise
A plane where the beaches are sandy
and as white as dove
Where the waters shimmer and sparkle
as the sun and moon reflect with
glistening beam,
Come with me, I invite you to dance
with one under the rays of life- let the
light shine through your mind spirit
body and soul as I sing my song

pate

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 his /day -

Come and walk with me Into Paradise

stripped from them. We internalized
our pain and started hurting each
other."
Howard urged the women to take a
look at violence in the communities and
to address it. She looks forward to the
day when
can. once again, paned

are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen
at (250) 724 -3232.
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poet's nook

pressed and the power

If you

-

and friends.

MEMORIAL DINNER FOR
RAYMOND CHARLESON SR.
May 29, 1999
Alberni Athletic Hall

Keynote Speaker Lillian Howard

5:00 p.m. sharp

If any Nuu -chah -nulth

members would like
to receive the

World Council

of Whalers
newsletters,
write to:

w,C.w,
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3

or a -mall:
wcw®island.net

-:'
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would like to wish my nephew,
Brendan Tune Happy 6th Birthday on
May 15th. Love from Auntie Karen,
cousins Meroediese and Dakota
We would like to wish Brad Mack a
Inappy birthday on May 16th from
Andrew and Karen.
We would like to wish Dennis l last a
Happy Birthday on May 20 from
Andrew and Karen.
I would like to wish my niece Crystal
Charles very Happy 4th Birthday on
May 21st, Love you sweetie. From
Auntie Karen, cousins Mercediege and

Newly Weds Announcement

LAT IONS

I

-

Page 19
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In Memory of Thomas Keith Dick
October 18, 1968 May 29, 1988

-

1

Dakota.

would like to wish my sister.io.low
Bonita Williams Happy Birthday on
May 28th From Karen and kids.
I would like to wish Jasmine Barney a
Happy Birthday on May 31st Love you
i
From Kale Mercediesfe and
I

Happy

Bmhty MOWS. Dnid

Dangle{ 41dnw oe Marsh 13. From
Mowaohaht Tribe and few, Mom, u,,¿
Donna and Dad David Sr. and family.

DakotaOSik7LLii
I

r

"Happy Birthday" Marc Masse! Hope
your day is as wonderful as you are! A
friend always Celeste A. Howard.
Happy Birthday to Nathan Tate on May
12, Brendan Tate on May 15, Storm's
Norman Little and Marsha Edgar on
May t%Çryetal Charles on May 21,
Sandra Milliken on May 27, Bonita

Wllliamald Flay

28. From Peggy Tate,

Shayne and Ashlee Johnston.
Congratulations to my Brother Steven
Charles and Paulette on the birth of
their 3m daughter, ban April 2P 1999.
Congratulation fó my d Christopher

Daryt%dYo, a8g
iéli
mar if

r

((R'

Maagtusus Elementary- Secondary
School. Keep up the excellent work
Son I'm very proud of you. Love
Mom.

% t3i 1

floppy Birthday Peggy on May 19.
Have a great day. Happy Birthday
Sandra on May 27. Take a day off
today, it's your birthday. Dove you
both very much. From your lit sister
Karen.

Happy 1" Birthday to Kristen Hamilton
on May 25" and Happy 8" Birthday to
Tis Livingstone on May 317. From
Mom, Dad, Grandmas, Grandpas,
Aunts, Uncles and cousins.

-

A`w.. r^77119.7P2f___S01.-'

Briny.
A Big Hello to our relatives in Port
Alberni /Ahousaho/Htt Springs and an
extra big hello to our elan Nellie and

otherl(hñdA dLWffreef dh'Ebve
you guyst6e5Madpt eh raerte/
b

Carol -Anne and George Jr. (Sonny) and
nieces and nephews from Nanaima,
To my sweetheart Margaret Katherine
August, Happy Birthday, 5 years, June
17. Love always Daddy Chuck A.

w

n

,

Happy Birthday to my two cute nieces
Tia Roseanne, a very happy 8" Birthday
on May 25 and A very special Happy 1st
Birthday to Kristen Rose on May 31.
Love from your cousin Carlito and

Auntie Sheejaadpud.f<flp'ftg.&ra5u<e
66111116w.

Happy Mother's Day b our sisters and
auntie KJ., Elaine, Rau, Cherry Lyse,
Martha Laurie our nieceBonude Amos,
Grandma and Nana Nellie and Grandma
Cecilia, our Morn's Terri, Gloria Marilyn,

1....Tmi Mickey,

Correction

...rte.

^

akww

if

`~,

Iwr fN.é

if
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Happy 1" Birthday to my daughter
Raquel Price on May 18. Love you
baby girl. Love always brother,
Mom, Dad. Also my son Daniel Price
happy 2n0 birthday on May 247.
Love you my son. Love always
sister. Mommy.
eddy Happy Ills
Y
"¢JLthday to
th D k(pay)._...
Love Gramme and family Martha

on May 5, to our nephew and cousin

ïs

Dad, Mon, John, Eva, Doreen, Pat,
Barb, nephews, nieces and granddaughter

On

grandpa Boohoo May 7, to my cousin
and

e

continued on next page

to

April

17, 1999

Andrea Amos and Ron Stoney were married at Echo

May

1

.

May 4 ", to nice Charlene and cousin on
Ap iI30". love Trish. Darrell, lolemand
Johnny.

evr

'and if we're lost
then we are lost together ..:
nappy 3rd Anniversary to my
princess. Who has tilled my life
with love- laughter and Inn.
You're my oxygen babyl

crocked

Family and Friends of Mr.

& Mrs. Charles

Joseph

a

ywwj

On August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph and Julia Patricia Curley maned at
5153 River Rod amongst a handful of family (Ben & Clara Clappis, Molly Clappis,
Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Conine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clam Clappis and Rita Curley invite you to a
dinner and traditional dancing at 5323 River Road Opetchesaht Hall. On this day we
will honor their love and commitment. Please contact Molly Clappis at (250) 7283078 for more info or RSVP.

Congratulations to the both of you,
and we wish you all the best. You
make a dandy couple.
Love; Dad, Mom, Corissa -Lee, your
baby sister Amy, and nephew Gabriel
Jack.

We would like to tell you son of how
proud we are of you! We're proud of
your accomplishments in sports and
more importantly in school. With your
continued determination you'll go a
long way in life!
Love from, Dad & Mom, Irvin A
Daphne & Kevin & Jessie

I

asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
possible. We need the whole family's support In order to make this day memorable.

OPCMING1

You are all welcome to Join us In celebrating the official opening of:

'

DITIDAHT DAYCARE
NITINAHT LAKE
MAY

May 6, 1998

Someone remembers, someone cares.
Yom name is whispered In all our

Loving Memory
,' e

1A1NEé`lefh}á1Ti fsTIMl1'

2`Mä t 5;
I

playas.
a d

`1976 -0"c

shall never forget my wife, mother

for,
It was she who planted and nurtured
the first seeds of good within me.
She opened my heart to the impressions

fer

IJsorqln

Iure 'w

fl

änyl memories lane
Today, tomorrow, always the same
Where ever we go, what ever we do.
Our thoughts, Uncle, are always with
you.
Lisa, Michael, Marvin Jr.,
Violet Teat
Always

~

for the late
of

my life.
Jack, Jackie, Barb, Jae, Gay,

1e, a

How

Memorial Potlatch

.

emended my horizon,
In addition, her precepts exerted an
everlasting influence upon the course

J

In memory of -/
Ernie D. Wilson

Love sister Pearl,
Marvin Tumba

'

/

Inn Frank

elan.

Alfred Keitlah Jr.
will be held In Port Alberni
on September 25 & 26 at the
Alberni Athletic hall.
Invitation extended by the
Keitlah family.

great day f or you and your family to come out and
have some fuel We are really looking forward to seeing lots of
people come out and Join us on this special day.
Please tall Kelly a1250- 745 -3313 if you need more information.

This will be

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE Is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including, Family Vito.
lance. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention Mille awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty-four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the

ands of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours a day, seven days
soak. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serried wide geographical area

29, 1999

which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, rte. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can be reached at 72 2-2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
et 723 -4050.
The Crisis Line also offers atoll free number for long distance

Welcome, Opening ceremonies 10:00 a.m.
Presentations and Speakers
Lunch (Lots of great food
12:30 p.m.
will be provided!)
Activities and Games
1:30- 3:30p.m.
Softball, races, face painting
boat tours (weather permitting)
Sikemkin and Tyaa (Mr. & Mrs. Timothy N. Tay lor Sr.) are very proud to anMmes the upcoming manage of their daughter, Selsaxamaat (Tanya M.E. Taylor)
to John Anthony Bill, son of Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Canton Sr. ofrsawout (East
Saarich) on Saturday, June 26, 1999 at Skin SI.h, Gymnasium at 1:00 p.m.
The dinner and reception and the traditional songs and dances to follow.
You are invited to come and join in the celebration!

Lee

Art

amuse

Congratulations Luke, for qualifying for the Provincial under 15,
Noah Island Zone, basketball team.
Luke will be traveling to Courtenay,
Qualicum, Port Alberni and Uclueset
for practices, every Wednesday &
Sundays. Then bell go the Provin cinlunder IS Jamboree Tournament
held a1 the Richmond Grimly
Center on May 22, 23rd A 2455.

1998

She awakened my understanding and

hank you for your cooperation.

CONGRATULATIONS LUKE
ROBINSON

á

In my heart, your memory lingers.
Always tender, fond and true;
There's not a day brother,
I do not think of you.

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph

We would like to announce our
oldest daughter Marietta Jack's
engagement to Niumaia Silas. known
to almost everyone as playa. Maya is
from the Fiji Islands.
Their engagement took place
February 14, 1999. Their wedding
will take place October 2, 1999.

Bela.,

I have been sadly missing you.
wish'
you could have met my daughter whom
I named after you. She's just as
beautiful and full of life as you were
You'll always be remembered. Forever
in our hearts. Peggy Tate and Marque'

In Loving Memory
Ernest David Wilson

The wedding parry for the bride included Darlene Amos, Paula Amos, Janice
Amos, Melissa Amos and Natasha Amos. The grooms ushers were Noel
Stoney, Terrence Amos, Jordon Amos, Joe Stoney and Daniel Gus. ne
wedding ceremony was officiated by Reverend Simon Dennis.
Ron and want to say a special thanks to each and every person for your
valuable contribution for making our special day a `magical day- we bath
will always treasure.
Lastly, thank you to all our special guests, friends and family who travelled
near and far to celebrate our special day with us.
Kleco, Meco, Ideas
Mr. A Mrs. Ron Stoney
p.s. Happy birthday Mr. Stoney, Love you always Mrs. Stoney

f+

t

Born May 16, 1970 Left us on August 6, 1995
My dear friend Marque] Ra

Ikaher

Centre.

Douglas John Jr. on May 5, to He
favorite hardier and uncle AJ. Johnson
Ir. an May IS, en my niece Pommy
Dennison May 3b, to auntie Mary
Johnson *alum
mole and

unie Ions Blackbird on May II,b
Lonna Amos (niece and a dear friend) on

Bev, Sandy, Darlene Louise Love Trish,
Darrell, Jolene and Johnny.

10J0PPYBelmd Bi,tlxhy io my favorite
'uncles ardgmndpa Willieon April 19, to

1

Doigte on April 28 and Natasha en Apis
30,ío my cousin (test lam and Auntie

Marie Rea
Dixie Millie, Ida Kathy, Shiny -Arm Sharon
Mark, Naomi, Addle, Phyllis Carol Martin
and grandma's

N

Love Always Sis, Laverne Tom. Also

1

welddi-,01479/4.1MatMfeMil

the Iasi issue we incorrectly
reported the wedding date as October
12. Here is the notice again with the
correct data. We apologize for the

They say that time heals all,
We know that is not so
Because it hurts as much today
As it did, eleven years ago
Gone, but not forgotten

o

brother Steven and his girlfriend
Paulette on the birth of their beautiful
baby girl 'Shannon" Love from Karen,
Andrew and family.
I would like to wish my baby brother
George Allen Jr. a Happy 20th Birthday
on June 7th - Keep on smiling baby bro
love you an. Love sis Carol -Anne,
bois -law Lee, neph Bradly, and niece

In

Son, brother, uncle, grampa
Our hearts still ache with sadness
And secret tears still flow
But what it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know...
Our thoughts are always with you
Your place, no one can fill
In life, we loved you dearly
In death, we love you still...

callers.
Classes for voluntary are organized on a when -needed basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6,00pm
1o:00pm.

a

J

-

To book.. oppointmrn t for an interviewer for more 1formsliun call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday-Friday B:OOam
-4:OOpm.Ask for Tanya.

olk
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Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

If you

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference Recenlll, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.

If a child is not registered with Indian

Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, %-RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
actors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, achild reaching 19 years °rage requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6 - 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

Robert Cluet, CD - sit

ATTENTION
HUU- AY-AHT BAND
' MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay- ahtBand

Ti

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

2.1
'14/114114-115555
or
N
Huu- ay-aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

membership. Please forward to our

74

11001atollfree)
Ail;po
,ÇiiiémCertlfitate
,Ä'rent
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dazes.

Innabr sdf

-

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all.

First Name:

ship Clerk. Please petal' your new babies registered. Ryon would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation Nations
Membership
s

hS

We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent
address to our

Last Name:

Administration address @
Tla -o-q a i -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.

Address:

a

must be committed to padding physical and emotionally safe, nurturing, family environment
will be expectedto encourage and support the adolescents' relationships with
their extended family
provide basic life skill raining fade adolescents
utageend tannin. in Nuu- chap- nultewltuml activities
be willing w work as part of a team with the adolescent's social worker and
other professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
in on going training in behaviormanagement ,dealing with
bewaring to
grief and loss, separation issues, mdelinquent and aggressive belles
tuchment problems, appropriate discipline, drug and alcohol, and effect, of
physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect

information -

CHILD CARE WORKER
The Nuuchah -ninth Community and Human Services Program is seeking a
Child Care Worker on the West Coast to work with children aged 5 to 16
years on one-to-one basis. The successful applicantw(Ilwork closely with
the social worker and the hand family care worker to provide recreational
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety.
These activities will be carried out after school or on the weekends.

VOR 2Z0
Attention: Haul Curley

ATTENTION
IJCLUELET BAND
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO
If you need a new status card or
need to renew your card -please
call the Witold Band Office
@726 -7342. We will compile
list and select a date to go to the
Nanaimo Friendship Centre to
issue status cards.

vai

perm,.

(latest, Social Worker,Nuu- chah -nulth
Community & Human Semien, P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, B.C.

Please send resume to: Leah

ua blida A boa
The appl icant(s) should have a background knowledge afcbitddevelopmenkconflìn
resolution, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues, listening skills, report s,n
ing and budget skills. A first aid course is required or completion of one in a year.
The applicant(s) will be requested to complete. approval process including police

V9Y 7M2. Or call (250) 724 -3232 for more information.

Qualifications

CHILD CARE WORKER
The Nuu- chah- nulthCommunity and Human Services Program is seeking a
Child Care Worker in the Gold River area to work with children aged 5 to
years, on a one-to-one basis. The successful applicant will work closely will
the social worker and the Band family care worker to provide recreations
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety. Then
activities will be carried out after school or on the weekends. Please steno
resume to: Mary Pat Thompson, P.O. Box 428, Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO

record check, provide references and a medical.
The applicant should cuss vehicle and have a valid British Columbia driver's limns.
Address Applications to:

1

0.y

Attention: stank.) rink
Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Services
P.

o. Box

0

Port Allberni, British Columbia
V9V 7M2

Ima

haahuupay'uk School
haahuupay`ak School is a small independent school located on the Tseshaht
Firn Notion near Port Alberni. Theachool is a new and modern facility anewmoaning grades preschool to 6 and'.rproxmately ISO children. The school des
a focus on the Nuuchah -nulth language and culture as well as following the BC
elementary curriculum. Beginning in the 1999/00 school year we will require a
Grade 2 teacher. The successful applicant will:
-R
-R

'I

4

have or be eligible for a BC Teacher's Certificate
be creative, innovative and adaptable in creating a child centered learning

Interested persons should submit a resume to:

Dr. S.R. Pauls

Principal
haabuupay`ak School
P.O. Box 1279
Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2

e
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Mm
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STORE MANAGER
The Tseshaht Market Board of Directors is looking fora person with
excellent interpersonal, communications and good public relations skills
healthy working
This person should be highly motivated, providing
environment for all employees. The successful applicant will work closely
with the Tseshaht Market Board ofDirectorsto ensure that the Market
shows aproftt, and a positive and professional attitude is maintained with the
staff, board and the general public.

Responsibilities:

haahem (My'uk School

Contact can also be made by: Phone (250) 724 -5542, Fax (250) 724-7335
Email: mauls ils nowsmith.mt

be submitted on or before

SIS

std.

have some knowledge of Nuu -chh -nulth culture
be willing to provide a criminal record check, if employed

All applications must

Postal Code:
First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to be on our list)
address root

ATTENTION
residing off reserve: you must
apply for Band Membership. Ifyou are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshebr's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates, form here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 .4383.

Mailing Address:
City:

Chew
Change of

am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Member -

Tseshaht Membership

Na-Shi
Initial:

1

t

looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShilthSa is free for all Nuu -chah -ninth membership. If you want to receive HaeshilthSa please send name (including your
middle name or initials)to Annie Watts at

V9Y 7502

Responsibilities of the applleent(s):

to contact the Ehattesaht Band Office at (250) 761 -4155 for further

Applications from aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak the
Nan -chah -norm language would be a definite asset.

is

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Service Program Is seeking Nuu chah- nulnccouple to sel up and operate a Nuu- chah-ninth family group home for four
challengingteenagers,

the
asked

From Lorraine John

MAILING HA- SBILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

w

nwlNs WI

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Pedalos. B.C.
to
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 .4155
Fax (2501761-4156

need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under your hand number. I hope to be hearing from you.

Wears always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address!
If you have moved or have not updated your address in de last few years, we would
like to hear from you!
Please give the band scat at (250)283-2015ío leaveyouraddreks or you may
wave imam 459, Gold River,B.C., VOP IGO. Pkase pass this message onto other
hand members who maymot getan opponunity to read this.
Wenecdupduted mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership
and new moms: Please contact Roberta Sandy tough. your baby.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

The Ditidaht(Nittnaht)Nation is in the process of negotiating Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and bereft from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you Our address is:

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

HaShilthSa

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

To All Ehattesaht Membership

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band

office

ueQ 9.41,¢

Important Notice To All People

toll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366Abe Ifyou needa new STATt/SCARD w need to renewyaarcardplease
oeottarttddahtBand fceattheabovenumber. Wewtllrompaea'ieeandselect
e date toga your area m Issue ,laa, core

+flex Program Supervisor

fora person with their ECE Certification to oversee
operation of a joint Medals. Program. Interested persons are
re looking

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

.I

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY GROUP HOME

Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht
First Nations

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

1- 877 -246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670.9566.
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Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
to theNuu.uhah -ninth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My once hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Allen at the Ahousaht Band Office.

Page

-

May 28, 1999.

WANTED
A Nuu -chah -ninth name for our drop -In at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre that means total wellness of mind, body,
and spirit.
It could be a young mother who drops In wanting information about her young baby; or someone might be In crisis
about their relationship. Some people might come for an STD
test. Someone might be worried that they have HIV or Diabetes or high blood prewar. There are many reasons a person
could drop in.
Please contact Penny Cowan at 724 -1281 if you have a
Nuu-shah -aulth name for our drop in.

Daily supervision, training and support ofall store employees;
Preparecorrespondence, proposals,reports on behalfof the market;
Oversee all financial and personnel management of the market operationsto ensure routines are carried out in timely manner according to
statutes and laws;
Oversee all aspects of the retail gncery. deli food sales and gasoline
and tobacco sales.

Qualifications:
Post secondary education in business management, or equivalent combination of education and extensive work experience in retail store man-

agement, including retail gas sales and deli and bakery food services;
Ability to establish good public relations;
must be bonded by insurance company when employed by Tseshaht

Market;
Familiarity with First Nation'saxmnanitis:
Sound Marketing and Human Resource Management skills a asset
1

Deadline for applications -Mar 28, 1999. Forward resume with

efe'

es to:

Attention:

Wendy Gallic- Market Board Member Tseshaht First Nations
P.O. Box 1218,
Pon Alberni. B.C.
VOY 7M1
Phone (250) 724 -3232 or Fax (250) 724 -4385

en.

1
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Nuu- chah -nulth Cultural Week at hit at A.DSS.
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
The first annual Nuu- chah -nulth
Cultural Week at Alberni District Senior
School was such as sucnsellor April Titian is already
being asked to plan next years event.

"I've heard to many great Conn
eats from students and teachers
who want it to be an annual
event", said April. "IN's the first
time we've done a week -long
event, and I imagine it won't be
the

The celebration featured many seminars
storytelling (Ed Tat' Tatonsh,
Ron Hamilton), songs and dances
(Roben Dennis Jr.), games (Covina
Ran), cedar weaving (Iris Sanders.
Faith Warts. Julia Landry, Susan
Lauder), Potlatches (Ron Hamilton),
Mask Carving (Hutch Sam), food
gathering (Eileen Haggard), marriages

(Matthew Lucas), glass
etching (Haul Mack), Justice (Judy
Sayers), and language. Chieftainship,
and Protocol (Ed 'Tat" Tatoosh).
The festivities were capped off with a
magnificent luncheon where organizers,
participants, volunteers and teachers
enjoyed an amazing seafood feast.

n
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Throughout the week, Nuu- chah -nulth
students et A.D.S.S. exuded pride as
their fellow students gained a greater
understanding of some of the intricacies
of First Nations cultures and traditions.
and as a result, had greater respect for
the many NCN students and staff at the
school

"I've heard so many great comments
loom students and teachers who want it
co

be an annual

the first time

event,

and

event; said April." It's

wive

done a week -long
imagine it won't be the

Although the school has invited many
usa- chah -ninth elders and guest
speakers in to individual classes, shit%
the first time the school has dedicated
an entire week to developing greater
understanding of Nuu -chah -ninth
people, ,ulnae, traditions and stories.

It

Throughout the week, Nuu -chahnulth students at A.D.S.S. exuded
pride as their fellow students
gained a greater understanding
and respect for First Nations
cultures and traditions.

nef.

Ron Hamilton shares his

First Nations!

Alberni Valley

Protecting
Sharing
Traditional

&

Knowledge
Express your views
and help set protocols!

Join the
Traditional
Ecological
Knowledge
Working Group

.

storytellingabtlitieswith a drama

at Tin Wis
on June 10, 1999
from 9 am -4 pm

class at A.D.S.S.

sat

Robert Dennis Jr. and his family
introduced A,D.S,S. students to a
few of his songs.

Please contact
Nadine Spence
(250) 726-7263

"

luck dinners

Assisting..

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

CAMPS 1999
FIRST NATIONS WELLNESS DROP -IN
Every Monday
I pm -4 pm
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
35554. Avenue
hued Pressure

Screening
Diabetes Screening

HIV/AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
nap

'franc

Holistic Iimith information
For more information place call Penny Cowan (3724 -1281 or
Delavina Lawrence'd 72,8281

P1

session

2' .salon

Camp 5
ages 15a
Adult Camp

The role of the committee also
includes the development and monitor-

Health Board.
Individuals with an interest or expertise in health issues for union or
youth would complement the skills and
interests of the existing members.
Meetings are usually once per month.

For more information eall Irene

Lunt

July 2 to 9
July 14 to 23
July 30 to Aug.

Vacuum packed smoked salmon by
the side. Approx. $15. (250)723-

Ex-freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little (250)670 -2311.

40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr. (250)
724 -4799

.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracependants. brooches. wrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

It

.!ly_

per,godognving.aotc setting.

Con
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -noi I
or Cell 954.9404

0,11net patching web, brand new.
Forum, Single side band F01502.
Buono Honer. Fumno I.C90 Loran. 6"
Furuno Color Sounder. labsco Pump
1" with electric Clutch (Brand new).
Power Pack Honda 8hp motor.
Brown GMC Truck, needs some work,
new engine installed lan/97, low mile ega.MauObCri phone!),
.Amrel Laptop computer (lordly used).
Will consider best offers.
Call(250)720-9184 m leave a message.

Onto_

NUU-CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Tratacribingin phonetics- formemings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale If you are interested
in

table
tanoes,
y leave message for Charlie Mickey at
7248609 or elo Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
m[iT,tg,ffggrvry

mps,cfadk`s,lo
240

VOP

8

Aug. 18 to 30
Sept. 20 to 26

For information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Tofino. BC,
VOR 2W, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesqulaht Rediscovery program
silts of activities such as overnight hikes, canoe /kayaking, swimming, daily runs. chores laugh as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 hector Road.
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724

leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
it (Bab), also has initials on it
name
beside NBA (B.R.) lest at Ridaz moo
on March 5 -7 final game. Reward. Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Ruben (250) 7245453 at home.

n
wardnt

CANOE BUILDING

SEND ADDRESS

Will build canoe, or teach how

CHANGES TO

to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to
40 tooter.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5107

Deadline
May14
May 25

Issue Printing
-

May20
June)
lune 17

lure 25

-

June30

July 9
July 23

-

-

July 15
July 29

undeliverable*

Aug6
Aug20

-

Aug 12
Aug26

-

E-mail: hashillh@island.net

Sept 3
Sept 17

Sept 9
Sept 23

Names are deleted fromthe

Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are returned as

June

11

-

-

Oct 7
Oct
Oct 15
Oct 21
Oct 29
Nov 4
Nov 12
Nov 18
Nov 26
Dec 2
Dec 10
Dec 16
For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wiwehar,HaShilth Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

VOICE NUMBER

o

your

cheque or statement when making any payments,

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving
grass, 3 comergrass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250) 745 -3885.

_....

i

a:rzoaslsM

rwtaw. rte
AgOto grow cm PRESENT
nwo
COUPON A
Air
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SAVE

510,0fT WON MIN.SIm.
011625,OFFWITHMIN,S250,
Westcmasl

Transition Row
E ergencySllelter

`-

For Abused Women
and their Children

aí124 hours
726 -2020

on

LANGUAGE CLASSES
Hall
Language Instructor at Hupacasaht

Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
uu Alcoa

Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

NOOTRAART

FOR SALE
Pair genuine leather Bauer
Supreme 1000 Hockey gloves
(like new). $45. Cash on the
dash, no fronts. Phone 723 -1367
ask for Nathan,
1

AM Norlimcst
5a11886 xmhp sr
54Pnmlrn06586695
oPendann )Rings
t.e.
Ph'.716.5957
Par 7764922

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

A;:vaLAsS,J!a

now
rerrerrw.e

1

IF you plan to share files (aver
the i
t), you should save
e it
in the following format: Rich Text
Format (..r11).
Just friendly reminder to our
Advertisers and Subscribers to
include the HA- SHILTH -SA IN-

cell phone

Tat Tatoosh

3975

3

I

at 7234484

Native design djewellery on gold or sib
veg rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop

_

1999 Ha- Shilth -Sa
Press Schedule

or take over contract -

FOR SALE

LOST

Annie Walla,
Ila- Shiloh -Sa Office Manager
P.O. Box 1383
Port Albemi, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -5757
Fm: (250) 723 -0463

FOR SALE

PIone.723 -8170.

1982 Mazda RX7, Excellent condition,
lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new
fires included. $3,500 0.1.0. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m. and on
weekends.

I

in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200
Orm(as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250)723 -6135

2843.

FOR SALE
BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo -no license, 40' fiberglass

V-6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier-Tim
q
,C
rt'bl BI kT p,l very
good conditionone owrer, CD PlayerPioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good

For Sale

V9Y 7M2

the community by bringing concerns
and issues to the C.V.I. Regional

FOR SALE

l
omOniceat
(250)7241225,

ing of health policy, pronrmring health
education and advocating for health in

phone calls

listed, please contact us, Hi din k'as Nu whoa
right away,
Call Pam at (250) 381 -4250 or Rose at (250)382-2365. CUU.

ages 7 to 10
ages 11 to 14

issues and priorities.

®

ere..

85E5MP.

like to
purchase this "Al.' salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

Nuu -Chaff -nular Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Pon Albend, B.C.

&P°t

rep

BOARDROOM
SPACE
AI Ik 1+0515031
aas. For more

info

if anyone would

idenfteationofcommunity health

Youth adivhia
Arranging workshops
Help w /set-up at gatherings
Newsletter
Involving others

We hope to inspire, involve and include you with our activities. There are no
limitations to what action can take place. Bring your ideas or your support
whether your input is small or extremely involved. Every bit helps. You've head
the saying, "The more the Merrier!"
If you are Interested in taking pan with one of the activities or all those

Camp)

r

nity members to participate on the
Alberni Valley Health Advisory
Committee,
The Advisory Committee advises and
assists the Central Vancouver Island
Regional Health Board in the ongoing

Comm).. member

Driver
Helping wr000t,n -up at gatherings
Baking for events/meetings
Elder's gathering
miscellaneous tasks

Crimp 2

CFV29665 36,75F7

rai RENT

Coordinatinganivities

Dances

Hutch Sam helps student Adam Fred add finishing touches .mark.

a

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

Win looking for interested commu-

Socializing

Fundraising
Cultural -singing, dancing, stories
Working with the youth

%

Health
Advisory Committee

FOR SALE

HELLO out thereto our Nuu -chah -nulth members In MHUnni.
Are you Interested in participating In one of the following or all the activities)
Peat

CLASSIFIEDS

An invitation to all

and ceremonies
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SULU

N6emi,
VeT 5R3SV(250) 7246931

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, hlling.trimming.clan -up.

Phon 2501

_

.9471

1

B.C.

Reasonable Rares.

Dave Georg

1

t
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Youth in business, youth creating business and youth intrapreneurship are all fast
growing areas of the Canadian economy - but how can you take advantage of this? How
do you determine what business you want to be in or what you will succeed at, and once
you do find a business, what then? How will you get money to start this business?
What if it fails?
These are only a few of the questions that face today's young entrepreneur. With the
large companies downsizing and resource industries in distress, there are fewer traditional opportunities for youth employment, so today's youth are making their own
opportunities.
Enterprise Edge '99, a National conference for young entrepreneurs and service providers (like NEDC) addressed these questions and more.
Enterprise Edge '99 was organized, managed and staffed by U Vic business students as
part of a course project, and it was an impressive production.
Some of the best motivational and technical speakers in Canada attended to share their
knowledge with the over 500 participants.
All the speakers agreed on four main concepts:

2.

3.

4.
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YOUTH
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
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You control your life and you must come to that realization
The most important components of entrepreneurship are, in order of
importance: attitudes, skills and knowledge
To create results and /or products you must create, value for others (that is
something they will buy)
The old rules no longer apply

The first speaker was Buffalo Child, often referred to as Canada's top First Nations
keynote speaker. His message focussed on self-awareness, he said, 'be careful with
group thinking, an entrepreneur has to think on their own.' And, he described awareness
as being fully and completely present and functional. He spoke of the importance of
personal values and networking and delivered a high -energy message that was entertaining, humourous and inspirational.
One of the highlights of the conference was a two -hour presentation by Angus Reid,
chairman and CEO of the Angus Reid Group. The Toronto based, Angus Reid Group is
one of North America's largest market and behavioral research firms with ten offices
across the continent.
His presentation was interesting because it wasn't about the bottom line and the dog eat
dog world of business. He talked about the importance of values and the development of
human resources in large and small businesses alike. He also
spoke of four new forces worldwide that impact the business marketplace: technology,
globalization demography and consumer values.
The technological changes are huge, far -reaching and accelerating. Currently over 60%
of Canadian homes have computers, over 45% have internet access, most are technology
friendly and business spending on technology is at record levels. And while technology
can facilitate business entry, it also increases pressure to provide more and better for
,r.
less.
Globalization and our free trade agreement are changing the face of the Canadian
economy and restructuring it on a North South axis. One of the things this means is freer
movement of capital and human resources. It also means an increase in competition and
competitors.
The changes in demographics directly affect the marketplace or consumer demand. For
the first -time in Canada there are more people over 55 years than there are under 15 years
and the percentage of Canadians with an advance education is at an all time high. These
are very important factors to take into consideration during product development and
market identification.
Consumer values are undergoing some radical shifts: from support to cynicism of
governments, from submission to skepticism of authority and from a national to a
regional identity - for example 52% of British Columbians consider themselves BCers first
and Canadians second. The common threads of consumer values are self-reliance and
personal empowerment. Consumer customer service expectations have grown and driven
in part by technology there is a huge demand for customized service. The corporate
image and reputation are now an important part of the new product mix how you
develop trust is critical because there are so many choices.
Chris Curtis, Chief Entrepreneurship Officer for the Centre for Entrepreneurship Education and Development (CEED) also had some interesting and exciting concepts. CEED is

TWAV
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an organization dedicated to nurturing entrepreneurship in young people by undertaking, creating, co- ordinating and acting as a catalyst in the areas of entrepreneur-

education, research and program design and professional and community
development. They believe that what really drives a business is the entrepreneurial
spirit and use this diagram, call the Pyramid of Entrepreneurship as an illustration
of the hierarchy.
specific knowledge
ial

adequate skills
characteristics and attitudes
Chris believes that the key to Community Economic Development (CED) is
Community Entrepreneurship and that to build entrepreneurs you have to work with
the characteristics not the skills. They believe that ventures build industries that
build economies and that you can't do this without building economic relationships.
Bill Gibson is one of the strongest business speakers on the international circuit.
He brought to the audience his expertise, experiences and humour. One of his
favourite sayings to entrepreneurs is a quote from Peter Drucker, 'The best way to
tell the future is to create it."
Bill used the term, ceiling of complexity, to refer to the differences between
entrepreneurs and employees. For employees time and effort equal results and
satisfaction, this is not true of the entrepreneur. An entrepreneur creates their own
results depending on their ability to recognize opportunity.
He discussed unique abilities or the areas of your life that provide joy, serenity,
breakthrough and transformation. He believes fostering your unique ability - and
we all have them - leads to value creation and to development in areas of leadership, relationship and creativity. His motto, delegate everything but the genius.
He's not alone in this belief, he has been hired by such companies as BMW,
Rothmans, AT &T, major banks and GTE to train both management and staff.
Bill states that just as each person has a unique ability they also have areas of
excellence, competence and incompetence. The challenge then is to refine your
unique ability.
He urges entrepreneurs to practice the M.O.R.E. reward system:

M.

O.

R.

money
motivation
method
mastery

opportunity
optimism
overview
order

recognition energy
relationship enjoyment
resources enthusiasm
reputation

E.

-

Bill is an entrepreneur first and foremost and says about failures and again we all
have them that failure is an opportunity to start again more intelligently.
That entrepreneurship is a driving force in the Canadian economy is a fact, that it
was chosen as the career chose of 62% of Canada's youth (Angus Reid poll) is
another fact and that it offers unlimited opportunity is a certainty.
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WORKSHOPS
NEDC is considering hosting

the following workshops:

Y2K: a hands -on approach, using a workbook that offers actual solutions to the Year
2000 computer problem, including state of
preparedness, SME challenges and action
planning. Facilitated by Western Diversification or Industry Canada
2. Selling to the Government: the basics of
accessing public sector or government
markets. Facilitated by Industry Canada.
1.

If you are interested in attending either or both of these workshops please contact Katherine Robinson at 250.724.3131

NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:

Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso

Lin Lukash
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